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KENTUCKY NEWS.
"Kighty•one role of new Kentticliy
wheat sold ill St. Louis, at 111 a boialwl.
At the election held Mondav lot Wash-
ington Territory prohibition was defea-
ted by a pajorIty of 1,02o.
It is 11011 utile% huh to *eine for dale In
the stream.' of Kentucky. 1 he fish are
protected (noon Julie 15th to November
1st,
The State Tescherr'Arrociation ot the
colorrol ethicatols of Kentucky will meet
at July 5tti for three days'
deeeloo.
Near CemplwIlov Me, last VVeiliiroilat'.
AlliireW Bright allot Id-othet-10.14W,
Luther Davis, in a fondly 'planet, in-
dicting a painful amend.
The Maeisachosettei Legislature
a bill appropriating $255,000 to s-uiteitotliu,
('k'v,slaosal iso the event h '
eisestaisi a ion Bosom (Is its suitliner.
Troubadour, tire gr. atest son of old
'Arbon. Ketitucky born and bred, de-
feated the 'uses-to of the turf, la .. ood-
ford , liu a match race at Sheepaliead Bay.
A 1.1111 of dynamite was found under a
elturch :sear Lexington, Ky. Threats
have been made to destroy the building
iirpeople who had trouble with 1111e1N-
Isere of the congregation.
'rile Light Artillery, of Lex iiigton,
Amelia Folsom, the 'sixteenth all.. of
Briglaans 3 °meg, is said to Is, a dolt
cousin of Mr.. Cleveland.
1( 1. istienated at the sub-treasury lit
New York that. the gold sielpineuts to.
Europe will amount to 43,uuu,ouo.
Col. BreokinrIde antaunors that 103
will be a caudIdate for re.election LO
COUgrese (room the Ashland district.
hae ottsbanded, the members helogrensteel---
sat lotted a ith the pay they received (tom
the Slitte for their servii es hi the Green-
ood Mine dirourbsince.
Nelson' Record : Fluter has declined
In prices, and new wheat is worth otily
• 
_ I:arts Kentuckian: The corn crop is 
,
as uuauuu- 1. rasher fat are aPplied rum-easterly and ; the Liver- Kidney a ow Blues I. Only a Seittra, GA., September 22, Ittsa:-11
_eery promistoir. .0ara win: ir,e- or.t.: usimesly annasimatial fiu Govenor of 
tenet- t 3, et that kites stands all thoe ha
'
Wheat crop a very heavy yield, but sec- 
aylvaisia by the tepts Mean State, eon- ! with • el101110110 tisat leaves but little of ()rug Store:'---= - ----- - -. . ' - - --.-tettintr with slob hetiel caucer of the miller 8fic.. regular price $1.25. Big drives in Flouncings and- narrow Laces
1 after Mr. Randall's ow n heart. match.
and-the continued rains injured that 
tact you hardly keiow whether sou are! Ihdeig 1.0titient fer others is the un- cow, as stated shove, 1 lind him now al- 
. . " --A.
Ors asly allOckeil. Very little clover hay Mn". I.. Tucker, of ma
tito,iioetg, ie.. 1 a man with a great deal of rheumatism IL/logo( twe's self. We most be purpose- 'aloe', it not perfectly cured. Best Standard Prints at 4c. Indigo blue prints at 5c. per
 yard.
will I. made. - droop is extra. Tishae- joinised him a cistern and was drowned. 
1 or a great big ellioumatieue with • little 1 t. i i ii it' e.aso, Alio generoua or a.• mina the signed, .1. T. /tenni:us, 
M.D. 25 pairs of Beautiful Lace Curtains at $3.00 per pair, regular Price
en prondeing. ' _ :site a as temporarally insane. Conrad i Ike: ma
ll III PAL , beet part Of exietesice. The heart that se•ef•, 6•., September 22, lari5.-We
real tield• have been tieetroyed by reset.
complaining of grope and weeds and
rain. They are so A ride about four
weeks briniest with their lama work, and
if it doesn't stop raining, come of all
kin& will be greatly itsjurill. Farmers
are delivering wheat to the milli; here at
FA cents per bushel.
Ifteutingtoie'e new railroad proteettu
Eastern Kentucky, upon' which work
Mee been tactually begun, will extend
lot about 150 mile+, mainly through
c ties rsow *Menet railmadm. Rein-
using parallel with the Ohio river, time
advantages of competing rates will exist
during a great port oil Ow year. The
co t e tt ties without railroado disappear
slimily from the map of Kentucky', hut
the progrem is shady.
ilanlin Messenger. 'rlw heaviest
hall-fall that has visited the county for
years occurred four milea trom town. in
the vicinity of Chestnut Grove and Tim-
uel Hill, Friday afternoon. The hall
was very large, and fell to the depth of
toile {hell. Corn •tel oats were fearfully
cut up, and a great deal of damage was
done generally. 'rhe hail extended over
a strip of country one Mile ide by
eight miles lung.
Ititssellville Herald-Enterprise : Most
of the feu mere are up to their eyes in
work, cleaning out the grams from their
corn Ileitis &oil totems:to 'patches, and
emeking - preparstione for wheat thresh-
ing aged oat hermit. During the recent
rani:, and general rush of the
anibitious tio make isitn-tlf a conteuside- you can
 Mai ito mate that will tell you question of food hail C011e to be a ;serious imr toot' eptitsvtiones
, Mei t  the ex- 25 doz of gent's Linen Bosom Shirts at 25c.
hie partisan. Ge
orge Terry ever wrologesi I l i lll mit of one with the Coufedcracy, leading The tent sit tt e• csiwe
r tio•aight he %Mild M.4111
rhe custom cle. Ile now appeure perfeetly *ell,
oi vest loss " then Church a faith dud his ilietll it'aumind Elitluirr`r Iii- 26Y- -".
AA *Man
II. II towhee; tor Secreted y ii !Slate, 1... P. 1 1 , 1 li Mio this eating three mauls a day-and, at A BOOK OF WONDERE, FREE.
Abluee; .I. reastlere. IV, E• Wnthiruir: awl kited company. lie had torma cote-
Atuiretry General. Daniel Vi . James: tho.,1 to his room for artyrral years hot 
nt a bad habit. We can accustom
Auditor, ex-thor• Miller; Land to is bore it all patiently 1001 Withollt mew- 
ourselves to two meals, and to two light
sioner,.Patil M. Cobb; Superintendent of  
Public luau uction, W. E. Thusupool. 
a trshes acisaua9et !neut. iianndeairtl3a as dbadulytowgeroowetatot .......r.s.:.:..,ii:r.,.1.:..
1R,swo.trioitfisetizttii.: s.K,..11,:i.i.eigy.t.,..tin,i:
1 grairoisihitililrioseeekuott to7tecurrneeiltierciiri Terse:. a''1 'n
Annie Cox,. of Charlotteaville, Va., 
the lwreavcal Mobil> time hearty condo" waged" Speakingof the high price of
as to get. rich while this war is being ",'.infinite, Cstarrh, etc., cool i.e.-sere by
alio has aleay ,associstosi with the : le"" Qr Al is telniered• ' 
•
white girls of the place, leer married a ' C. A.
 B.
coal-black negro, M Ill. Jack.oll. She
lima stain of lediase blood its her veina
throng,' her  thee, also objected
fiereely to the marriage. Annie Iseni a
race prejudice. She and her husband
are well educated. the large hotels the prices of board aeA
Inat Rens at N infra, France, Milli- Crops ill thia 
seethsee of the country lodging per diem is eee, and if prices
day night, the lights Went volt and are looking (Anne" will soon 
be
 
lieuc to advance in the same ratio in the
could not be relighted. 'rlw 30,000 through plow tug corn. future as they holes la the 
past, boarding
will advance to flu a day. -Amencus
(Ga., Republic/1u.e
pecteton. became enraged mid began Mire Nelia Gradily, of Morton'. Gap,
rio'ing the dark, winding up dy mak- a teach the fall echoed at Fruit Hill,
big A bonfire of the furnittate. flee idhia Ne llll ie Myer,, will teach at flaleys
troops estereetied its restoring order 0111) Mill.
after a desperate
The city ed Albany, N. Y., hes issued
Inv i mei llll e to a celebration to be given
grass got a good start everywhere that ft 
 Jeti) Pi to July 22, Ito home of the
was not *aided, and is growing so lad bi-ceit
teneilal Of the granting -ust.the city
that you can abused owe it   r, si„ charter
 by Governor 000000 aa Illoogon
Loug & Co. have bought (luring the hero on July 22, 1 $11, The exerei
see Ii. 111011-
two day-e. between 5,000 ao.d10,000 blush. 
or or the w ill be upon ao eaten-
chi of a heat at 00 tweets, delivered at the eiee Ger.. 
Hill, of Nee York,
will be the orator am' William II Mc-
Elroy the poet of the day, the Whole to
COlbellide with a grand military review
mid a elleplay of firework+.
mill.
Eminetcce ConetiteiConallet : Otto
will be a good crop, it gle mine few
are down. Wheat has enoetly lawn har-
veersl and will aterage about tweedy
bushels to the acre. Hay has been
thlokened by late ranee and will be a
fair crop. I. avoreble rye crop I. tepor-
tool. A larger aerestge of tobacco is
planted than last year, and vm hile the'
plants are doing well, the weeds are in
.shssouislauiee Isi imaPhms. ('orui igrowloig
newly. After all bad reports, the far
oiler, it teems, a ill leave a moderately
good y ear with tele crops.
A gentleman of undoubted veracity
informed us that a Ash tO be 0i
the eat variety w..s recently caught in
tise Cumberland Myer, between the
TH144 NEWS. Eforresperinler)ce .
Oleftebetoeoemot000...-WOOMESM1M000.
cw•Ped a". i'eds""4.1 -NOT SEARED.
argains, Bargains, Bargains!
notold too wee from a terrible pain and
slays.
The ShatillOck oil owe' polled teeth, 
President, Wilbur 1:. Smith, Lexisig- hi ow mall am back. 
Ilky
sang song& and sold oil, hile the little on. Kil• 
resisted all sem lo mill manlier of treat-
ment.
boys and girls role :Savage's, loonier and
A Town Dostrayed. For 4 long time, the horrifying pang*
"swinge and even i'entursome youths of e lobo( cancer id my lower lip has
pitched Huge for caesesi-seven for a added to my misery mid ruffering. 'rids
sieroacisitsg, burning and painful lore
on toy lip evasi prouommed Epithelial
Cancer toy the prominent pley.eicians he
this seetion, latch stubbornly resisted
(he beet tneolival talent. About eighteen
IllooSlio ego a cutting, plercilig pain
ney breast, %Welt eotild not be
aSayta by Idle um tit ordivary Inoadesel
treatment.
These bulletins* of 'Merry and pros-
tration bet.atur so great that. on the Dith
of last July, • leading physician said that
I meld live liti longer than lour days,
kmeson+ight-pienie-ortil-no-filmesismaz iter. 
lerlatisler Illasuloy's in Use coneulation
Government for ten day*, the lineal 
The burning and ezerticiat ravaireeolf
neigleixabood Friday night, 2:tril inst.
sear having expired. 
the cancer, dee painful condition ot iny
John Wilson was married to Miss Ma- beck &tool breeset, amid the rapid tinware-
'the agitntintienn^ oh Fr•tlice by the, ry Dunning at the residence of tiw Don 
niy eyettou omeibieted to
espulsiou of the Priuces continue, aim bride', father, Jesee Dutininr,- last make me a'mere wreck of former ease-
fa (mote a bushel. This a mold indicate robes isscreasing assioug to hat e week.
that hot much of the wheat less yet been called the upper class of orkingin
en. 
hos d.
Injured, or that the crop la an timeNtial- I l
earn that Dow Speen had life pock- While thus
 seemingly astapended on a
At Dover, N. II., Geo:W. "LVarseey, • at emit open and his poseket-book ton- thread heavies-el l
ire and death,
ly heavy one.
Penneylvania Is the thirst tobacco proo wilt to the floor as he was hel
ping to tiwroroni here .eorerde...
pall-bearer at Rue funeral of Mrs. Better, Mining erventy-tive dollars abstracted of logo t ount . It containa
is the ttttt lay seat avid the principal titian
melieed the use of B. B. B., thIlye
house-
dewing State of the redoes. bring only carry out the caeket and died instantly
 
:Nun' Pro" tams, hai been a very dostirialsing eat Wood to me alol
Pick-Porliet evidently 'ill it " [owe. The !Ma le about it.-M10.0110, sod bolds ewer Haiti.
rites-11mi by Ketitia-ky and Virginia, but of heart diseare. 
The ravel as. wotosletful-it was
• 
no ordinary thief could leave arc the hismance not over $10,1100.
eti it in PIO st•ientific a mann u. mAgical
. Tile excretriating pain. which
The Teirdiet 
hail iorineuted tose by slay and be Right
for tastily yo ars, sere mon held in tete-
-
 - e) sown, and peace and emr fort wore re-
W. le suit, Druggist, Hippies, Ind., stored to a puttering man, the cancer
I You are too young, John, to speak testifies: can recommend Llectrit• twineneeived
 healing, at:rein/11e Vela 'M-
AL midnight Weoineselay night tile I from experkmw as to the effect of nem,- Bitters us Use very best remedy. Every par
ted to iely feeble frame,. soul when
bar-rooms us Atlanta were closed under ; twatiam hot whe„ get older and boti eeb; hes given relief hi every case. right lese
tLese inel been WWI I Was one of
the prohibition leo% of Georgia- Yerr-1 your left knee entree. your other so.... Unlit look SIX bottlee, lend am cured 
tile lisippiest of men, and felt about as
• .ge itinces leas
crops, show lug her culture. is Chet bet' 41w Irench "trndelnY .54 - - - -
Cm Finley Flomeit was hangsdnt
litocktoo, Cal., for the murder of r.
Wells.
Time reported filibiestering verse lition
from New Orlesdee to I 'telba proVe I to be
• canard.
'Flee Maroplii lir Lorne, lite 14 ireit'a
sou-hi-law, will rise for Parliament as
a I ladatme .
The effectr of the late s•otert of Ala-
bodes clothier *ere sold at auction in
Washington.
Nearly $101.1AM has been ettlarerilsel
to the Parnell arliatheeitary Item) les
Neve York
Goorge A. Forts-her died lie Nea
Imola oh ells effects of a aupeGititions
derail ol a lout fetish.
Minnie Crowe, of Bellaire, O., dellb-
' A Big Day At Creffillir- The Commercial Collage of K y . Uni
-
verelty 'situated In the healthy, isletorle
I 'norrox, July 4. Mei. and society-renowned city of LexIng-
&bloc Nett Kra: ton, Ky., received the Gold Medel reed
Tile Itiellie here yesterday was • any- Inpliala of 'Poseur at the World'. Expo-
eerie lie every particular and the inatC-
gem di-served especial enslit for it, so 
sition over all Coollego a for sy.•tesii of
fiesta, no quarrelling, no boisterous Bo
ok-Keeping and General Bushiest
sectors and but little drumikeilliesa-the kilocatioss. If you wish to take • Book-
usual diegreweful pirnic asvotiapaiu- keeping or Bestow/ Course, read the tue 
inmate. Quite a crowd 01 gallant young ativertiewineot of `Gila 0 'ollefie in "'le ad and voin•lorol for b •Iy this- comisititiity
men and beautiful belies tripped Use light , . . ,
heetartic tne, while the older folks min- Impel, 
stool e : ow for t•IrcUiltr collataili- lit whk.:11 I live, anti ,l trust they 'nay 1
gled together In happy' 4,mo-eremitism* in hog regrowing' of World.* 
Exposition, egrurtift Uteioweeitee,:ylosekdeotier vii.eartirisesiletive intrered ..
teenineeeences Of Olt 11- lit ppy 3501IIK Edocational .1 ark-moo I 1 shirt's:to Mr+ to it•
ercietY herself. She 'been dime. teo diverge tor boxes or drayage-- igner.eNitawi-r-caf.,,, Jelly 2 -The
tire here Weolueeeday deatroyed nearly
the entire city. lt began in a black-
"smith shop at the north end of towel.
The *had was briek from the north and
the flamer loom •pfrail to ibljoitaing"
buildings. !Whirr aliything could be
Joan, to arrest the progress of the isiuda-
Et . the court-home was lavt
asool.
irogs Ou the other •Ide of the street
then caught tire, ausl lime citizen's real-
ized Liget all that could be done was LO
rave thelliMellit h and some of their port-
able-prperee.- Nos a-breeioneshoure-er-
eapesl. The only toillitIlieg of auy im-
portance saved was the Office of the Ir.-
dependence newspaper. Among the
principal buildings slestroyed were the.
county court-house, poandlice, odd lel-
I.evy's Hotel and the Well*.
Fargo MIpreaa (A.m. Moat 54 the coun-
ty records *ere eaves,. Independence
way %aril and rensurrel te I. what!. love sick awaits+ poured forth Uwir
love in the ears of their Sarah Auris
and vowed eternal thielity over weak
lemonade at a nickel a glass. no discowat
for cash. '1'lle whole concludesl with a
ball at Academy hall which we learn
was well &Retested, happily enjoyed and
closed pieseantly. HIl
Richard Cordler ran the prong of a
pitchfork through the calf of his log last
week which made a very painful wound.
'fbe-illesoms-passed- a -Oita _
providing for the repetelitierea of the
advanced than other states. 
admitted Mesa. Sophie Kostiewaki, a Mile ate out announcing picnic sit
proferaor of mathematics, to member- W. II. Walker's miring Moir mikes seat
shelby Timer: 'Elie farmers are gen- ship in that body. She time drat lady of here next Satarday.
entity through mating wheat. The • i aal i I
rain. have delayed many of them so
 
•11 that the harvest has lasted longer
!Isms tonal. There is now no fear of the
whent spoiling Ito the shock. ,
The Louisville & Nashville Railroad
hats agreed to extend the Berilstowee
ftrant.b to. spr_toggem 1n emighlendlold 
of the right of a ay, the franchier of the
Middle Inclusion of the Cumberlated &
-Ohio ined.30,1tk& to * when Use
roati is finished.
than a ban' tiottlion
lerdail was ItaPwathle iegaily Pur" knee, but your other betide at your cum- sif itheumatiani of ten yesrs' 
mending." t esellaii Lever dleL_ 
ty, atiklie tact, he its demeanor &lid try I &Mime: -The boat gelling medicine i iny lip healed, and tine
 Pronounce('
ma yule will lie  _coax it_to ()Wiener tbis haw eley hpodled he tuy 21) yeant' ex- clued. To those who are a
fflicted, and 1,000 yards of Pacific Lawns, new patterns yazd wide, at 10c., sold
etz & Timothy's New Store.
This week we are offering some special drives in our glove depart-
ment. 1,000 pairs of Ladies' and Misses' Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves,
worth from 60c. to $1.00. We have placed this lot on our center coun-
ter and will sell them at 15c. a pair while they last.
50 doz Ladies' 5-Button Kid Gloves in black and colors at 50c. per
pair. melsi-overywhere for $1.00. -
2,000 yards Checked Ginghams at Sc. per yard, worth double the
money.
1,500 yards of a still finer quality of Gingham at 6 1-2c. These goods
are sold everywhere at 12 1-2c.
All our 26c French Satteens reduced to 15c. per yard.
1 case of Bates' extra size Bed Spreads at 75c. each. Don't fail to see
our extra size double Croched Spread at 96c. Cannot be equalled un-
der $1 26. Also our $1.26 Spread, which will compare favorably with
anything you can buy in Hopkinsville at $2.00.
1,000 YARDS IN REMNANTS
Of French Batiste at 10c., regular price 20c. per yard.
500 yards more of those beautiful French Organdies at Sc., worth
chart whiskey lu that city. I tumid whilst the growing kneveltralaun- -Abraham Hare druggist liell% lie, Ohio 
All pain hail vanished, the cantwr onTi 1-2c.
A report .cunies from Philadelphia
thatJ Ir. S. Willem, -Secretary- mitt
Treareirer of the l'hesapeake and Dele- obdurit
e knee will refuse all your efforts peril-nee, be Electric litttere.'."Trtinn.- !need a blood reesetlyr-FirrXer
Ware Coupasey, is defaulter fur more to ronelliate it. St. Jet'obo uil, n
erve emir of miser. inter nailed their testifies,- B. B. ad a wunderfully e
ffective,
_ 'en. a re A. Its-aver • 
Md" Un"T'' worth 12 1-2d
- I 
esenn heir dollar a bottle at Harry B. Gar leer's i sum Mr. Alien Grant, when he war aut.-
! 
lip, and meter tishig the It. R. It. meth- to
verywhere at 12-1-2 and 15e.
0. 
i and bone liniumot. Gbelfreys cordial!l py, me .that tier venni:A is timminioue that speedy and cheap blood purifier. - • Check Nainsook at
 Sc. per yard -Yard wide India Linen 8 1-2c•t
litedicatilent , goose grease - and.: JeCteic ltitt'ere- Ito cure „all -disetorrs,ot
veldt's') at •rristuerg The platform ' ,,,,e,,ttie4.6 of 116, in y„ki, .uul.
 
It,
• 1 • X X George 
Terry wen iorrestro chivy, ori gone our of it*. If geto large an,' full of take pleasure isi certify big_ to the truth $4.00.Set et was ttrow-ned bathin -in •
:silver 1. seek, near Lebanon, III. North Hopkins ;county died ram Friday i I
 lila i• the great secret of the iii- of the above statement, having supplied See our large size Turkish Bath Towels at 30c. per pair, good value
nye ner 11'e do Istur.el ei llie moot good
Eslueueede objeeted in the Senate to 44 years- Tim (1m1140e3
theratient with the Blood Hahn.
tMi 
the coosisieration of a resolution to pro- in very 
poor circumstances bull:rimed I doing sostewthi
ng :or others.
- 
work pterarverence and econetny, he ac- 
$ sued, Hozera & V•telektil•N,
vide funds for the payment of the swill 
lirteggist,
uary ripener of time Goverioneut tor Use e 
hated considerable prosperity. He Starvation Times the Soak. SPARTA, GA., Septeentwr 22. lete5.-1
next ten days. Edmund* is evidently was 'str
ictly 1 ttttt est In hie deeding's. and Even as early as the teerinkt of 1103 the olten aaw Mr
 Allen Orient when suffer-
for 50c.
A few more Parasols left which we will close out at a bargain. Our
plain black silk parasols at $1.25 are really worth double the money.
The Deniewratic State C a - f
umniiiated tor Govenor. M• P. up to for now.), years. Ile w two are amply sufficient; it is a habit- Signed, - R. 11.1.-erwts, 
- Cheap at
All who desire bill infornistion about 
Just received a large assortment of Linen Lap Robes which we will
the tame aml cure of BMW Poiemis, sell at $1.00, regular price $1.50.
4S1r.• 1 11.13n.C3t12.37.9
4st,c1.erila of Lour 1Pri,coEmis,
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, By
and positive cure he the Drapeprie lab-
leto. Ile mils them on a gUarantee.
The Old Mae Woo Her.
Gala tattle, July 2.-Joaepli tipper-
mat', sged tweedy years, divot yesterday
essorsiimig from the effect's til a doer of
mouth of Rockeaule River and Cumber-
land Falls, which weighed 1,0114 pounds 
"Bougie on Bats." ewil-ailmlatered. !tr-
end was about 12 feet in length. A man
by the name of Reuben Cassidy relight
II, and It required the work of several
110111 to pull him out of the water after it
Intl been worried tor two day.. This is
by far the largest 11.11 ever caught in the
4 'timberland. Its tieele was of very little
value on account of lie size,-Sonwroet
Republican.
.,irsarn-isireiressenser.';
Davies. is the larva county in the
Second Coogreseional dap let, and can-
didates usually think they have to carry
It to who, but ilk a singular fact that
lavas. has beet. recorded on the losing
aide for in *Hy tett yeses. The last time
Daviese won was 1S76 alien liclien-
zie defratesi spaulding. In 1878 the vote FOR DYSPEPSIA and 1.1
vow Cons-
ist' the comity was .1st fur Clay, in the pallid, loss bave a printed
- guarantee toe.
pi-no-titan that again nominated Me-
Krises.. In HMO %Atomic woe secord-
ed a walkover. In lad toe nosninatIon
of Clay over Pettit was another black -
eye to Davis...' and when laffoon defeat- Least Harmful of Men•pellsta.
ed Clay lie 11181 she had both eyes black-
ed and leer none blacked and ber face 1.0iii•t Ole
 Timea,
hinted top ideas olintild try to grt Mr C Heim iogton sato that iii Is-al
on the wheeling side this year, lest slip than tell yeas,' 10,1100 intim; of railroad
acquire the reputation of a Jones. will bear freightage to New p:mrt Seep,
whi,11 he pre.lieta all? become one tot
- 
- 
---
War Renewed. ries! of New York, Philadelphia, end
Beni ttttt re. By a leatever meanie Mr.
Mionene•o, Ki Jody Iluittingion at iiiiirrii Iti• tuulhik
suua
at war a raged in ROW an C111101- through his t redo,' with 
the eistol-
ty several Inontlia agn Is likely to occur lilted Pacific 
loads, ogle thlog epee' lent,
again soon. Mat Cary, Howard Logen laud that is be nevrete his propertie
• and
and the notorious Craig Tolliver, *heel and engages in enterprises, tha
t bullet up
lss reeoteriel from the fearful wound he
lately reeeived, quarrelled a idle dritik-
beg y eaterday. rolilver lute barren heti
'dowel( in the Platte Hotel, and Logan
and Cary' %oho beloimg to the Martin
faction lie the war neaten Tolliver,
have sent for their allies, and already a
. blockade of tIme hotel lona ovens-ed_ and
the 'testily fend which was recently 'set-
tled In %siting by Gov. K mat lo likely
tn lw r• neWcti With fatal consequetwer.
-
" II Al KM ETACK" a lasting anil fra-
grew perfume. l'rlee 25 and AO cents.
Sold by J. H. Armistead.
the large eitiea life A tisoti.• coast, a
matted was a P011 Of 611111AVP 0111W1-1101111,
a capitation and prenniesent citizen, who
is absent on a bi hal tour. Yousig Og
perman assigned reseme ton lila rash
act other than inset he had taken the
poison he feu. Tido, however, is mot
believell, as it it known that he war en-
amored of the 'omit( lady leis father
martini, end tido. it is thought, woe the
retire of his suicide. This lathe siecond
Victim in the past four days of "Menotti
Olt Rate," Mr.. Catherine laieg, aged
forty live years, also weight relief tome
domestic trouble by taking a dose of
Mewl...on, alail lio died great agony
I M lay 00000 being the other.
a_dentIlle_wdies a member of the "Iris-
Haley's 1111 Items.
10411. tree, 1. I sully Or our .11 page lilies-
board. The Richmond Examiner of March trollied 11 ad. oil 11 ons'ers, with the
6, in the sante year, says: "Not less than
fourteen of the largest boarding-houses In 
 
.t onderlisi slid 'startling toms( et er
Richmond have closed their doors the, lwAt",;:i Tk..1 0-'". *"• BLOOD BALM t ,
present week to table boarders on account Atlanta, Ga.
of the scarcity and unprecedented high
's Ky., July, let. lekle. prices of al
l the rieceasaries of life, &Mr
inure will follow their example soon. At
Mu. Sew Sou.
got. in the city at one 0 elock, tired, worn
rod lauligry. Tlwy made a circuit of
Use place tor home feed and dinner but
failed. They turned their limners in an
old Alice field to graze,and went in oterch
OS black herder lor themselves. lie this wan somewhat abated, when 
he exclaimed
they got left. Jerk says use laud arouhd in a proud, raging voice:
Over ma million boxes ut Acker's l'unburg hits beets sick as it looks
 so pale -I am an Englishman (then after a
Dyspepoia Tablets sold in the past it woe% grow bleak berrie
s, pauses, but I have • boy that was bona an
Why stiffer with. Chronic Constipation, er to,„, horn very high, but eice one believes 
American:"
There was a moment's silence over thistwelve ensue Milani rel y upon their merits. it is tt use that et has rain
ed and the riv-
Ilyspepela, Sour Stomach, Siek Ileat's that it was high e gle to wend' off.for.
 climax to take in its siguiticance, a'hen
ache, Heartburn, and Female Troubles ' 'Mu Bam'pluess. l side, they are lost. 
the entire aseembly broke out in the moat
when II. B. Garner offere you reliel Now, totem are plenty of obi second 
tumultuous applause. The Englishman
Mimi mowers in the country, get 011t
and buy one. It will emit about fifteen
A splendid line of Cashniere-Sht-Wlis, all colors, very cheap.
of th mettle a day should be abandoned, iiii,MuTiklifo r it a Mein W
 
rftri cure -assortment-of-Fans. Our_50 and 70c. Feather Fans would be
Mow a Clown Turned the Tide.
-When the Know-Notning excitement in
Mr. Andy Eaters, will teacb the fall', this country was at its height in 1850 a
stsoion at Bluff Spring, Mr. Eocene be a I, noted -English clown was advertised to
clever wing maii• "'I 61"keu of al perform Inn circus in Philadelphia. The
the highest terms as a teacher. • rage against all foreigners ran so high
Jack and Walter paid • vital to me-t-amat multitude of "true Americaus"
burg, softie slays' ego. Having hear I so I gathered under the canvas the first n
ight
much ot in. thrift and enterprise, they to break it up. On his appearance he was
greeted with a perfect storm of hisses,
mingled with a shower of projectiles of a
dMagrotable nature. lie folded his arms
faced his assailants calmly, and stood
without saying a word until the outcry
jumped into public favor by one dexterous
leap, and his Philadelphia engagement
dollars, you can get it on twelve asoutbe Prnvad a grand MUCCe8L Te
l" SIP'
time. (Melts will go your 'security get
it as soon as you eau and mow through I Ws. "sat Like taus Revolution.
your corn yon cali nuol your plow• A boy of 11 who has beet, reading
 the
before the atocks rot off. "Buys of '76" asked his mother, one Satur-
n. Yancey, Sr., is said to be in a day morning, if there were going 
to be
rage at a one, for peiblieleing his wr- I many errands for him to do 
during the
cret Hie world. Ile was going to go (1 da
a patent ine his gas terming.
There islets thriftier or teenier working
farnier,in the comity than Edgar Roboti-
sm,. Ile townie a hundred sued sixty acres
of laud sod in order to make more land he
hut, load it, set up um the edge lei he Call
mow both aides' mid one edge.
Mr. Jim Coiley 14 having • new cot-
tage house erected. Gar triend Ben is
the e0111111eLOT. His work so tar Is much
like the work of the coral, slow but sure.
Mrs. Jackson, who has been visiting
ber sister Mrs. Minerva Ilendels, return-
ed to her mane in middle Tenor..." The
re are two markets opposite each
o'..ber in Gibraltar. the Spanish market
Sunday.
S sew is about to carry 
and the Moore:de market, for nothtng of
atr all I any account is produced in Gibraltar. In
apple. tr",in Blline'• Wa 
. and the Moorish iimrket are all kinds of fruit,
every bottle of STOW' a V italiZer. It , arrests would be of bom,gt to sho
Ice 
chickens and eggs, brought over from Mo.ergi I•011 a .
never lulls to cure. Sold by J. R. Arm- 
mem. The eggs come in large hampers
tetrad. 
I orchard and Guee Allem, too. I made of grass and witless., and holding
es," she replied, "you must go to A-'s
this morning."
"Hut there won't be anything to do this
afternoon?"
"I'm afraid then will; and if there
you know it would be very bad for you to
complain. Just think how much your
father tend mother do for you."
"I know it, but think I might have
half of Saturday to play. It's just like
the revolution: It's taxation without rep-
resention."-Harper's Bazar.
The Two Markets et Otbralltar.
'flue e ingilig school at Fruit 11111 is now , Last Eggs sell about one hundred for
lu a flout ofiIi"K eorldition moll well at- I from Aye to six 
francs. One can buy 500
tended, by both old and }smug. , juicy oranges for te2 ro. The sellers sit in
Mr.. lizrie Foster, of ilopkineville, I, their narrow st
alls en front of thousands
visited her ther Mt. .Jordan, Sunday., of live 
chickens that keep up. continual
Mr. Lens Davis, has taken an goer, li 
clatter.. Foreign Letter.
- ---
for the tulu gem.. We Mope be wilt tart
Mr. Elgin Davis, is talking of .,_srettlase 
I The Lime Kiln club committee on conWIth success lit lite new undertaking. 
A Hot Debate ea the Motion.
it tor leis cone and 
stet ution and by-laws admitted an emend-
Mit a loran+ warren meat to by law No. 1%, making it read: ,
"itiv" " Lb' nerd..." anus* are all No memb
er „f ills club who jets hit whi
that la to be men of Isis crop. Mr. Dist he *club while crawIln. wader a circus tent
luta lately married. will be eligible fur a stipend from de m-
idyears. George Posuy, and W. II. Ben- lief fund." There was •
 hot debate on the
ry, returned from Nashville. FrOday at. motion 
to adopt, but the amendment was
finally made and the meeting adjourned.
a country. Ile has never wrecked a road ter all ilbPulice 
oil
 iletrfal dia)s. -Detroit Free Prem.
John, II am • candidate too, but have
by 'It-pelting it of Impiety's ise order that been seliamed to tell it, as there are so) 
he inlay buy its stock (sure song niiii itiiii- 
Wooden. To Des Doad-Hood.
massy other fellows complaining 64 hay-
sollolatem with soother. which le the north- 
They tell of • boy in England who, see-
n.1 Gould employa, but le. creates a eys- 
lug Ow sal" ilciftwie, end hindering Mae lag • great tent in 
which a panorama of
lens of eii,a,ig ig g kgstings,e ing„,,,,,.. 
fanners. I oncoming tip 11401.11 le see "iinnyan'a Pilgram's Progress" was being
and builds tip cities noel 4 01 ttttt unities J"hil "
hill. ii he liirY hnsinew• is *hat exhltetted, went to the ticket-ta
ker and
and stimulates the energies tot the peo- I waist' It ntaY 
be that I aim tra'ir leaked if Mr. Bunyan was
 In Receiving •
pie lee tler Maitre through which his Imee
run. Ile is • monopolist, doubtless, but
the least harmful of nomoopollste.
au t f HE HEART-THROBS Of
TRUE MANHOOD.
Brake's, les.. Sept. 22, 11445 -- 1,, the
Oessusit / / Alia - %%. ere I to iwatitice
dagespliosio care like tithe, 1 would
thhok that toy heart lied become stared
bejois.1
Tes be it silky bes hig lids" Wallow-
ny, thereby import-Mug the here of my
would place me beneath
the dignity of a gentleman'.
The (seta w 1 diadem- eudura-
Comm
TC1 s U. I*
MEN IMAM!.
Ilf d eel, by
Put Clitarlal
Claataaatt
061o.
0. F. M - ItSti
A NASAL INJECTOR free aithu
each bottle of Shiloh-a Catarrh Remedy.
Price 50 cents. Sokl by J. R. atendotood.
with John. If I can I will settle all the negative reply tie remarked that ha was
old dietetics loud ridge new maw , sorry, a, Mr Runyan was his f
ather. and
Ostaniarnamsnannts. ended wtth the query: "Of cours
e you'll
me in freer'
SHILOH'S CUR g will hosuosollately 1 Fame is called &penny and 
failure hard
relieve Croup, Whooping ('neigh and . bock, but It requires a @tress 
character to
Bronchitis. J. R. Armistead selielt. I gracefully bear either -Whit
ehall Times
I
CUT N' 1)11(ECT()ItY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
llopklue‘ille ledge. No. V. A P. • .%
Meets at Mnsouic Hall. ad story In Thompson
Bloch, 1st Moeda' night ill tack mooth
Oriental Charer Nu IC R. A. M.-Stated
- oonvoratiou hi onaity of each month at Kam ,
tc Hall 
W. P. Wintra Judge.
%STUN. Yourtil Moaday is April, July. Oc
tober and
Moore Commanders Nut,. K. T -Meet* Mb j )
Moodily ta each month in Masonic Hall. COUNTY COUKT.
: Roval_Aresinum, Illoganoville &Wiesen. No, Ina M.,,iii i, sack smut
SU.-If eels sit anifilth urstaysta ear* . P. it mhos wolz. P. Hall and lab Illoaday is each Jobs W ereaant. . County Clerk.Illoayou Council. No. l bona Priewle-Masis ti. Scbree. Jr.... t Comity tiessw.
to011iTT Cotner OF CLAIMS.
7 chnotian Ledge, No. an, Knighla of Homer.-
Lodge Tare
d Memlay fa October me salgest mean
yve • Ledge. me. re. a. er p.-idddid Id say tiles by the County Clerk.
anti 4th Thursday. Moab month RO
PMINIIN ILIA CITY COURT.
No, 315 Cpper Fourth St. Kailow meat Reek. K. of P -Meets ad Has- Thlord Moallar la November.
 rekramT. Mao*
sad *agent.
, day in -very voontb.
! Knights of the Golden i rim -Meets lest mid Harry regimes . . .Clay Ati=
.1. C. Brasher --- - 
, third inlays in each month.
laWys .:eacnh --iarointh.
m. 
of A :.M.sinw. rillObis.UTHEIIN •EX-Fltlifin. laillir.1 j,1 ' am:,117,1'7V11713.L.-...,;.......: -:.M • (lines.. Sey,eth
:it... 0.1.- eir".1. Imar Ma"., merry in:ante:it ail ::.,0.3,1i'
Mao elect orers of every variety of
Lodge meets lot and 11.1 Thursday salsa
1. M. C. A -Rooms over Ruasell's dry goods
more. corner Main lout Eighth. Rooms open os
Tamale .Thursitav awl Saturday !ramp from
tO oriork.
COIAMED I.ODGKS.
•i Union Benevolent Society. -lads* meets let
111 oilay evenness in each Mo. at HomerFlocycrackerti,..,O.d:e171::rier sHall.lie. 74. H. I.-
mrra-pt's osi lot aud Tamils stens at Poistttl
Hall.
I Muoa,iiirs Teter, No, IR S of -Lodge
Evansville, Ind.
Imported Nainsook at 16c, worth 25c. All over Oriental Laces at
meets an-I 415 usedaysia Panatellal.
Hoplommille Lodge, No. IOC ti U. St. of 0
F.-Lodge meet* Id and 4th Monday sights is
Homer A overdetser's Hatt.
M)olair Tie Lodge No 1907, tI. Ni' of Y -
Our Fettle ran in bonen of any wholes), Lodge meats lot
 •nit WI Wednesday night at
Anicer in Krems ill,' at factoty prima, sail as , llouwer A 
Ove-ahluer's Hail
fresh as If onlerel direct from
W hen ionic ng pools of Wholesale it rocere CHUICH118.
please say -and MARS. A F AINTLI..•ps Ira.'.'. B &Pelee C111 See-Main street, Key. J. 11.
era." otheirwise inferior goods t ocrit Prestrolge. pastor. Sunday School evert Sus-
day smelling. Prayer ineetoth every Medusa-
_ 
- 
day evening
An Efficient Remedy
In till .:sro-..if Bronchial ..0.1 l'ulmo.
uary Alliections is VI ilea CIII.ItitY
l'El'1011 A I . .tt slich it it recomeizell and
prescribed I. the too:heal profession. end
in many thouseleis of families, for the
pad fort v ear... it lie. bee it rerard.si a, an
tut alitabli• logl. 111.111 11'114141.1 . 11 I. a
preparation that toil% rcydre. Is, Ise taken
in very mud' ireassetities. and a few 41.rem,
Or It admini.ten,1 les the e .tages of a
cold or cough will eff" ct it l•perily rtlre.
Ilia may, %en, issssildy , ea% life. Thro-
b no doubt eh:never that
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
llot• pro,ers oil the Ill I, it rre:11 hers
ha-rolls. itit. Ili, des of
Laryngitis, Bronchitis, l'netunonim
and Pulmonary tensuneption, sold by
ine cure sit those slam:rotes maladies. It
olimild tic kept really for e( ery-
frinin !wee there are thilitrun. a.. it tea
medicine far .iiperior to all others km the
treatment of 0 roup, the all,, teflon of
Whooping 'ougli, a toi t be cure ot Colds
and In thoenza, ;Ohm W. .-tmliarly inel-
dent Ai to ;alit; and eve h. ',menial.
hole In all thole... of this
tin,. I. ii( Isitioirlrince. The
;if :I day may. In Want caws.,
fetal sAitorquelece.. Ihi tiol %smite
 
 
I line lit c perhitient ing with
flesh. ines of doubtful Otiose). e tbe
eowitailtis raMing s deeper
IsiM, ltitt 1:11.1. 1111. •11.41,1i1-.1 ansI
111151•I certain to i tirr,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Peer steels RV
Dr. J. C. Ayer & o., Lomeli. Maas.
sim1,1 I'm fill limicitiole.
l'aitiferi as t. Attica-Ninth street. Kid.
I. W. t% plot', pastor. Sunday School every
Sunday morellos. Prayer meeting eve...7 Wed-
nesday e,entog. Regular servies Rowley
morning and evenly'.
ts Ir south -N inth street-Rev.
ed. itottoinly, pastor. betimes every Sunday
morning ad evening Sunday School every
Sunday morning Pray.r meeting every Wed.
medlar evening.
‘,,,o, . I. ea•tor.
Preobyterian ,Moothent A afaein
'Oar heryires every humia• nmraiag at 1
0.010ek A. 111. awl sight at Tie P. M. Sunday
whool every Sabbath morning :M. Prayer
rastaing every Wednesday evening.
Pint Preebytertaa Church-Corner Liberty
tool heyrnili streets MeV. Motitgolliery May,
pastor e4rfelrell every MOI14114 at it o'clock. a.
rn , and 7 o'clork p. m. Sabbeth School ate
o'rbick, •. m. Prayer meals' Wednesday
evening.
Catholic Church-Niiith mreet-Iteir. 1. P.
Peahen, pastor. Regolar services every nem
day morning al 10 o'clock.
tmoberi•od Preanyteriaa Church-Rev. A. I sTipLE & FAN cy GRocgllugg,
C. Retitle. pastor. Register services elisa
hail+ alit o'rboa and 70, Sabbath Ileh•ei'
at 1:1,0 each habb•th morning Prayer esealing
on Tituroday erasing st 7:110
Eptimottal Church-Coors street, Ite•. J. *. 
wINEst LIQUORS,
Vesable. Rector. 'Regular services at • quar-
ter to eleven o'clock. A. 11., and 110 o'cleat
P. W., every Sunday Sulithly &MAO at
O'elOrk.
Liberty Street lerweenam's t bapel.C.
Choreal. H A. Stewart, pastor; Almada, flobsel
at a a. ea.; preacbing avers senility morning at
II a. Ie. sea at night Prayer meeting Wed-
sada, Meet. Class mortleg F' di) ml a.
111,1.11tnett a Mate: YA:100.11L
oyes on Tuesday awl Prtelay, raimid duelist
Patois of the HalPh_._Imeetthl Pubikl*qet.i; able* an
d our prices m low as the toweit coariat•aestan. frost 9 a• m• t • P Is- 
Yr.* all stm k of 1.roveruse is full sad ewe
the fourth year gratis. Agleam geo. el wail fore ptus
aasuag 61..1 we guarantee to wave yeti
other". C. H. Di aloe
s, mese,
Librarian,.
CQUNTY DIRECTORY.
LIRLU1T COL at.
rind Woodsy Is Marsh sari Netasswer 'use of the moot desirable resideece• IN Ilia
J. it. Grace Judge. ear of nook marine for sale. Ala twenty nice
Jaa. B. Garnett Commonwealth's A tt'y. building i'-us roe further informants apple te
B. T. Underwood t 'wk.
John Boyd Sherif. 
J•111111141 m. amatr•
QUARTERLY COURT.
Residence for Sale.
cmumcm HILL GRA NOE.
Officen of Chinch Hill Grange, No. lee P. of
H., for MINI: Id It. kiss, W. M; W. H. Adams.
W. 0; A. H. Wallace. W. L; I C. "Stowe. W.
A; J. A. Wallace. W. AM 5; 1 H Mere. W
•lnsp:J.N. Adams, Term: J A Brows-
ing. W siee'y; gi. R. Pierre, W. O. ; Mom
Hera tale, f ere.. Mi. Lortle Oa en, Pomona;
NO.. Lalts Pierer, rhea; lfire Seth, West. I..
A. N; VIM ramie Clardy. Libraries .
CARRY 011LAM01, _
°Meer, of Corky omen" Me. N.?. el 'Lew
WM: Thos. I.. Qraluass,-w. m.; L. O. Garente,
W. O.; Thus W Lecturer; John C.
Jezley, W Chaplains; Jas. J. Stuart, W. Stew.
•rd ; Walter Warield, W As't Steward; IF.
Coves, W. Traecrer; Witnesses Hoary, W. See-
rotary: Chas. V. Jackpots, W. wow-keeper;
Mrs. Jas. .1 Stuart, Ceres: Mrs. Mos. Graham,
Poescoth; Km. William) Henry, Flora; Mrs. IL
C. Broaaugh' amwardess; Iona C. Bosley,
Stiminess Agent. Grease mesas Mt and Sd Sri-
day es sash use
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
tilt ASTI-I ST , HOPKINS% I LLE. KY.,
--gap a fun sleek of-
Fresh Beer, Ito.
iJOB
Printing neatly executed at
this Mice at low prim.
4C11.7 3EL Wilt AIL 7E1.
Is supplied with the beat 'lathers Oast •as be
.seed anywhere Clive as a call.
Paper Hangings!
We have Just remmeed a treat, Meek et ekvooll
Wall Paper. of the latest styles aad most ap-
proved patterns. with a large variety of band •
some Decorative Papers. tall and see these at
11OPPER a sON',
Ifind Ska des and Sin lint Cloth
lit great variety mit style, very cheap
you WAS r a handsome rimers Frame,
mil Lad titmouse our stock of Meal
leave your orders and as Megan% frame will
promptly make its appearance.
Our stock of Pitney &Mode, Tooth, Hair and
Nail Rim shoo as large and romplete. and our
Toilet toads, Cologne. Via Extracts, cosusetiee
and Toilet Soap. one large and attreetive.
School and Miscellaneous
OOKS.
We hazard aothiag in saying we have
hooka than all the other derbies i• the city pat
together, sad are was aSlOy repientebieg Obla
oiocli of school •tid miarellautous Books. cat -
priming the beat illeratnre of Lb. day A oom-
'Atte stuck of Loyell's Library always ale hand.
Our •toek of Statloaerv lo ,oreplete. and our
stock of Tablets tor aremil mid getters' purposes
us aura/dive and seaplane. Call sad be oss•
• laved by Worm' a SON.
-
imago. !Medicines, Oils, Polloles, sad
Ilty••tuffs.
Is all departments is complete aid coasithaly
repleambed, avid, if king expel-teams sad care-
ful 'melanins. by competent pmerriptioniath
cos •••11 is securing the conadeace and pat-
mese of the community. we feel assured that
our efforts will be appreetitta W. are always
glad to see our friends aso e•ii a the ye-
Wel) Reope If oily,
HOPPER a SON,
Try Hopper's Vamifturet
Bong IN!?
17 Hopper's Chop Lotion
for band stad farm It M equally good to cassias
the male You will not be disappointed
Hopper & Son.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
10 gearosams Si,, Paw Wash.
sena Insos lee 1012deseps Pareefeptiass.
wellgr
Trt•Wealtly Neer lira, ose year, : : OW
.. 
Oligheat Protiotiiiii) "( bia 41"11141, hut 'the New Hampshire Democrat* lit
" •• sea swathe.
- .. .. ..
 .e wiwiewwww. , _if now t..11.at.his party show. tight, the l)e- arati.0!
1 Itifope,a, clii the ,,,,th
Weekly New Era, one year, . 150 mocracy win ikeer iitAa --nleir- Str4611114 adopted a ringing platoirtu. It is thus
. 1
•• •• • • iti a  mesons. I • - • lid go a th_o_t_tatatid stronger fur Orace. reported.in brief by the telt.graph, and
e • •• Jeer unalbss i e se   ______ speaks for itself:
1 
Lotita
The slate 'l'ithe-r,-r,Association COD
Vei 
-cr. Legge.
1Pri•Weally,ta Mobs of gee, I -el.- 1 te
" 
„.._ led ill itille 10-niorge9W4 Celt-
s. o 4. up, : fr ' • x us
Weill, i• chebesoll eve I 
; ;,, is i sidersble eh Itlety is manifested lest tits
. MI 11.. •• 6.8., 
-. : us convention alithulal think a political
01.ipin at Alien. i thought. ?he ohtect of the Anent-halloo
%X e have arranged wile the publishers of the 1 is not primarily to talk politica but nob-
wee simpers named Nohow to funnah the Tat- er to disc the
W  Na. ERA and say or allot them at 
oid beat nottesi. to teach-
les fullowtagggratm free, of poetess. I-4 sub-
mobs's.
Tat -II Viler Na. Ita• and Weekly t on-
- 4
--limosse -
Weekly LOuLliT11141Ciresesereial - - „, _ member of that isottiention front
patty laulayttle 0Mateercia.1 - - - i& vo
. . . 11 le having a prefereut-e anti express-
an. 
Covina% Jourae1
. - . 4 elrotaday I *aria, Joureal a s tog it. It would hardly be Vase
weary genasmus Courier - -
Werkl, Evelio+ Ole doormat - - ' 4 " tor a body of professAiliial-iiin - aseem•
Earsatem' House Journal. Louts* tie • 3 30
Weeiti, Massonie Journal . - - 4 00 bled for a high and lofty purpose to
%%mil) New lurk son . - A 50
harpers Monthly Magmatic-. s se turn
 aside and attempt to evolve a po-
Marrow Weekly . t f,,1 111(051 slate, though soy attageMions
Harper 's Raaar - - -
Harper's toting People - 4 iv troutthem might he valuable and weighs4Pellemon's Megan ae - - ina s ty in the dual shako-up.___
tadectic Maclaine -------7pally k Yreaing ost - • he ...__ _ _
Weekly Evening Post . - 
- 3 * it is rt•freshing to turn from a perusal
tessertsys Lady's Soot - - 4 SD
Satarday Evening Post - - - 4 0 of tbe vicious partisan diatribes of Re.
- I 00New irk Ledger
& entury Megaton. - - - a. publican Senators agai
nst President
- •
et. Nichola• - - - . - 5 00 Cleveland, and read what the Mean-
The t urrent, Chicago - - - - i U0
Lilletesall Oaten-is, Night and Nov Era • TO guished German historian, Von Hoist,
thsusoresC lio.plagaulne cad New Era 4 00 haat tosay coueeruiug him. Ilia opinionDetroit rem Press and New Era $ 00
Phila. Sa:mrd•v Night and New Era 4 75
Our Little line-41114 4 Uriwri" Mel New Kra 3 $0
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"President Cleveland has DOW shown Female speculator' la liroln-Their
in a higher and wider sphere that Its .tptness In Giving Adi ice.
-7"-- pommies -sound and sober judgement. -
DEMOCRATIC TICKET the beet intentious, high moral courage, • ( liacago !ifest.l,
and unoetentatious energy, which , "You would be surprised to know
how softball were actually speeulating
are proof even against the violent and in grain in this city." sahl-a prominent BREATHITT & STITES.continuous. attacks of those maohine 1.01- nteniber of the open Board of Trade. "1
Itietans who Mei themselves menaced In can remember a heti there %%ere hut halt I
their most vital interests. What be hs., a darnel at it, but 'it; (hue 
Itiltill,sttielliek 
limit.
already 
'10%e te‘iseresisill3Do. ribose to etheir tionwaticacme for his country hut the dis-
eemination of three qualities suffices to - ...„„iiii„iia iii lib,. liamy of timm are
link his IMMO IO those of the beat of Preto ' laughs ladies, twine are allows and a '
idents."-Poot. number are married.
. -I will tell you a little elomestie epi- !
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atithoicit--ted stew .taerka ago..
At 12 o'clock Thursdey night proitig 
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:Ilmierbe handsome voting wire i
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tion went into effect at Atlanta. The ' tient broker who does boldness on the ,
_the_44eisege_w _al. colxissowlar 1 regular Istard_came into fitL_t_setice or a
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! of a carnival. Bacchus dung all his monutission agen
t In the panic build' it g
with ase. itsae just at Use time wheti */'  IIN 1" AN l'•
glory Into One litat revel and left his (oh- July' _wheat - waa waking such a big
' . Ilis*ers Ire the-gurfOrs towardIrmorning: pap. You renoetabeeit retched *even- • THE FELANDS,i ..
: In his parting flight-be htener sign over ty- nine end a halt cents. Well. the lady
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The new Uric-Wry Ott
the names of 760,000 residents. time in a year past. Despite the rain and the wife *old her wheat a clear a it -
tier of .420,000. She took her moor'.
The President has signed the bill for they marched around the Kimball H
ouse
home and gave it to her dircoustilete
the public building at Frankfort. and through the streets in merry, noisy lord amid „maw,. 'You laughed at what
parties, drinking, singing songs and
Watering places out East are lonely yelling at the top of their voices.
spots lust now. The cool June weather
plaice' smash with the boeinese. At
White Sulpher Springs, Va, there are
only a donut er two guests for Me 2W
servants to wait on, and the proopects
for the hotel people are gloomy.
- Ion, of -the-populas _magma, _.!'closed_
4 respect to the death. of Atlanta." The
night was spent hi merry e-Pait:-.11-
o'clock the doors were closed in all the
bar-rooms of the city, and most of them ilibm'ose 
iLiatv•ialml was  afiniralild ti somnie,r 1 3newo"okif
were crowded with a drinking and her own, amidhad to the contYlu-
drunken mob. At one popular saloon !don that site would, unknown to her
for two hours be-fore closing, the bar bearish other half, put it on the other
was crowded by men yelling, sjagbig. side of the market. .
My friend, the t•onsints.loit agent, s Ito
shaking hands generally in good humor, knew both husband and site well, en-
but occasionally joining in a rough-and- tered into the echeene witlt the lady,
tumble scrimmage, in which cloves and and he itiveeted her motwy as site direct-
blows were thick and stalwart. It is ed. July wheat t
he next. morning went
safe to say -that there iyere mpret_i_lrunk-.1  th. street_
up three or (nor cents, awl the husband
lost _about all he bad.
enirnen in Atiantha that night than Man! 'rite day following it went still high r.
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ItTlanClaarTION RATES.
Judge Ginter goes Into the Judicial! No injottoue retests can follow the Mee
race with nearly too thou:mud votes: ut Ayer'. Ague Cure. IL coutains an
that he eat. hose *nil still be etletleol. I usfailing antidote and spe itie tor mitts-
But the truth of the business I. he is I math- pteleons, together oh remedial
going to tilt to three ? 1 V.nefi. and agesits with h retire anil le Invigerste
walk into the o61. ith tate And oligni- the ...lynx.
ty. Hie opponent, Mt. Prate, Is hope-
Marin Platform'.
km in the race. There i• not IWO
Harvesting Machines. BARGA1Ns FUR ALL
suessail".•
For pleasant handling, ease of draft, perfect %work meter all etre ttttt ataneee,
anti all essential feature.' of a fit-at-class mills er It has no equal tall and
ea -inditeit before purchasing.
Itryiatro ICert
M. D. STEELE, AG'T., ulsspkinsnuhle. Ku
ing am' the general edt cational out-
look ; however, [lucre ro moral or le-
gal obligation a inch prevents a
certainly posse...we the merit of disin-
terestedness, to my nothing of its phi"-
osoilhleel recur:tee. Professor Von
"The platform pledgee auppoit to
Preside eit C le tal •uit's ad in I ti ra
and oestgrat oboe.' Ilium mem les
ibsolaree ileietion tlie dm trine Mit
10Orth I the lees lemetocraik stational
platlortil : llod federal taxation shall be
exclusively for pi:Milt. purpeses, and
shall nut enered the need, of the Gov-
ertawent ecumenically administered, anti
a re-adjustmetit of the tariff it asked for
on that haste; dentemis that the right of
labor be lostered, anti aU laws prejudi-
cial to labor be repealed ; faints the
prinokpal arbitratioto the settle-
meet of dillisremers bet u een labor and
--11•0104; 414musada a ten-hour law...aull
weekly payment. lit ill nistutsfacturing
sotablishments; lawlessness
and anarchy, and the importation of
cheap servile labor; eharges the Repub-
lican party of New Hampshire is ith hy-
pocrisy in dealing with the labor ques-
tion; declares in favor of a judicious li-
cense law ; recognises the patriotism of
the edifier' and sailors ot the war for
the Union, and pledges efforts to secure
them a deserved reward.
"A resolet ion was adopte-1 etstiorsing
tle• efforts of President Cleveland and
C'ougreermata Murriesoft mid carlisir stet
their Democrmic etilleagut revise the
exbithig talur laws."
WIlY W ILI. YOU uough when She-
. C,ore will _give imitsetilate ?
rmuirinthririr4.emmalentti Priee Stair lit R.
opal llistory of "the United States." Armits•eati.
which la as profound am it is valuable,
Sleeks of Leaf Telmeee Ione I, 1S441-5.
you called my foolish opinion the other
day.' she said. •I placed what I had
that opinion, and here he the result.
Now, don't be afraid to take your w iteIs
advice once in awhile.' This is 'to fairy
story It sea ass actual incident in the
It will be seen from the following recent active operation in J
uly wheat."
The gallery in the open beard hall is
statement of the stocks of leaf tobacco in tilled with 'whets everv day. A few
the markets of the world that there are are strangers in the city, but the major'
It is pleasing to note the admirable 73,750 
hbde. more in sight now than ty pretty speettlators. You will seeUse
there were • year ago: same faces there day a
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produce taken in exchange for veilsknock the persimmons. _
NE..4 nose). ILLIMIXTA greatly; wh
ere have yOU been.?" And The only house in town that keep% 
No one shall treat 4,1- better tlihr,Total Western, r2,4:si
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sibly ordered Herr Singer, a socialist 
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member to quit the country. lie will Rich
mond.. 1%99 
al 341.2
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10,1112 ing in it, you know.' between Mit and all)
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come to this country to in-
-•That's a a hoppt•r. Site lost mututie
Motet the people. It would be a good TII'mises"arsi sh'I'm -- wheat and it timile her sick. But she 
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74.915 couldn't keep away, and site sill I
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hut-tore the bell rings:
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• ”011, I have been about here for t,
A member of Congress is reported to .511 markets. 195.14143 1:7„6:140 122.231 or three tears, ' sail a liandsoniel)
have said to some of his constituents dressed lady a ith gray eyes, gray hair
who were sight-seeing in Washington: Louleville Times: The gratifying in- and a gray
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l mi as any of the. somen :
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where you will see all that man ever , year. Ills a duty lie owes to himself, None of them
 'lave ever matte any  
made." to the Democratic party and to tbe coun- 
ey to speak of. I wilt and I lope. 1 nee- : A N ..‘%" rne""IT-N..IN' 1I
The above ill a very novel and striking try to 'atingle with the people west of
my 
own imigement• When I first rani° GAZETTEERhere I bought and soli partly ou the OF THE WORLD,
statement, bet had the said Congress- the Alleghenies and south of the P juoto- dmgent of m hoy broker and o other 1 ,•
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constituents where the Devil got in his : population of teeming millions inbahi- that. But th
ere is no ,. .ro I, 1..... 1 the la 1 . satisfaction in that '
fine Italian hand, he would probably • Ling cities, Loo-ns, villages, hamlets and 
vio rtrof thing. When you lose you are IIEBSTER IS MX MOODl
Ile melt to feel sore towards those w he 1 t °thorn Iy a rti the t• n. isa me Court anti
have carried them to the lobby of demo inii• ed - upon farms, arid who co- I advised you, and when you win you are t • . i: .• 114ev't Pria Haig Office' awl it r.-- ono
the Senate. , pose Use salt of our country. If lie la a , dispoeed to feel as though. .F.si were 
in- ..'"... 'I Sr Mai. hetet* of ;44-lemtls lb 311I
r...., An 1 11.5 oser 110 l..a...11na Colima Prrala.
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 , diecerning man he will perreive that the : debted to them for your 
auecees. I keep --
^ - : interest of the stational banker is not 
watch of the condition of trade, of the : . un invaluable mint-an:on in every_ 144:144.4.1President • leveland has been doing a
: crops, sod the market, and I buy sold 
sii-i sti.ery t trowi• CUT THRUST.
great deal of vetoing lately, and a few :
. the interest of the wealth producer. ! sell es my judgment dictates. It is not  
r m0RRIAM a CO., Putir.,,,-"riughel.1, Maze.
i ery cautious individuals are fearful that Ile %till discover that what fosters Wall ! a boom/less a tatty should have tiny thing
he will dislocated the "soklier vote." street and affords nourishment to its ' to do with. I a ish I had never lest-l
ie-I
There is, at least there ought not to be, money changers IS as destructive to the i' *I
:at a margin, or a put, or a call a s •
. w al-
any such thing as the "soldier Vote." 
; ould In. • happier woman. My 
prosperity of the agriculturalist as the I rice to every woman is, keep out. 1
Men who fought, bled and died for p s-:deadly poison within the fatal radius of wieh-please excuse. me. I intlet see
ciple certainly have the courage to +rote the Lpas to human life. Ile will find a I my broker at once," an
d the speaker
for It. Reside', in these twenty piano( country whose energies, under proper 
!hurried away down stairs, and a big tell
peace since the war, there has arisen 
i ascended from the wheat pit and the
stimulation -the stimulation of the cur- figures on the board showed that Au.
another and multitudinous clam of voters rents- of the Constitution and the en- ' gum wheat bad reached la cent..
who care little about the war and noth- . . . it. w.ng no 1couragement of equal taws, t e : _ --
lug whatever about these old historical interest advatnage over other interests No medicine is snore conscientil saly
remnants called "wee issues." which are by 1111111114 of clam legislation-can stip- prepared, more powerful, or more tag's-
dug up every now and then solely for the
purpose of political effect. These are
the stock in trade of blatant demagogues.
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The First Sign
lesairb. whoa, tin the futile of
Sitteatis and Nisiri'oust.mbs, ot in 4
itest,e ef tiers-rat Wearirwes and !pat of
Appetite. ph....11,1 sup..gest the its. 00
Ayer A 1.-awrAapartlle. his preparatma
4. newt cifectl.e tcr gi. ing ion, sod
strength to thou yob-elitist system. pro-
moting the digest niu and asettallat Hon of
stuud..matorand Lex tons tows* to
their tiOrti-al elytillitIOU, and fur purify-
ing, enneltiug. and citalisimi the blood.
Failing Health.
Ten yeacisago my Lie-all heaav to Sail.
Wye s dist revising l'ough,
Nigot Sweat a, W. alines., wit Nei. outs.
"raw, I/ it••1 ..44M141 retileil lea pre-
iterlhed different pispikiatia. but
horante iito weak thee I 'Veld go op
stain. without stopping to rest. My
friends' u•oonournded ino to try Ayer's
Nersalintica. which lutist. and I am now
as healthy and strong as ever. - Mrs.
E. 1.. Williams. Alexandria, Minn.
I lia‘emed Ayer's Sarsaparilla. in my
faintly, tor ticrofula. and know, it it is
taken faithfully, that it will thoroughly
eradicate. this terrible diaesmee. 1 brie
also preanilved it as a Ionic, as well re kV
alteretive and must say that I honestly
bedieve It hlOod medicine
«ter compounded. - . F. Fowler. N. D.,
D. D. s . Tenn.
Dyspepsia Cured.
It ou1.1 inipmmible for trie to de-
la:111w visloot I aullroll from It:digestion
arid Headache up to the time I began
taking Ayers Sarsaparilla. I was under
the care of Ant hone physician', and tried
a great irony kinds of nseilicities. but
never 014/tined noire lenipurilry re-
lief. Atter taking .Xy tea Par.sparilla
Sue a short time, my headacht• dump-
prated, and Iny stomach performed its
slut ten int ore IN-tfeCtly. Tos.lay lily
health is completely restored.- Mary
- Mairhey, Spriostield, Siam
I bat.- t•een greatly henefltsd by the
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N EE I )LES. OILS,
AND I in
All Kinds of Supplies
carrled In stork for all nds of Nowise Ma
ehlsee. Sewing Machine.
I Repaired and Guarriteed. No. 8, S Main St.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
BINDERS
REAPERS & 'MOWERS.
A oo
The Champion Binders anti Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
II umley's Engines aml Threshers,
Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers9
uperwr Barb Wire
=earl Wire Stretc1-:-c-rs,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALI. AND SEE Us BEFORE YOU BUY
Reepet
1111eCamy,Bonte &Co.
Chas. McKee & Co.
-WHOLILSALI •Nft RETAIL DiALF1,-, 15
STAPLE AND FANCY
Gar lEt• lEt IBIE; !
Fancy Pickles, Canned (ioods, Rolled White Oats,Oa,t
Atifft4EST BR TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bum Salt, Etc.
Glassware, 11"ighest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
air We Seep the ben brand. of Robertson aunt 1.18.-yda I oualy, Tease..
.Pe, Whloklea. AM
roviarcb Bread. N clime mid A nderson 1,441dity, anturly. N Wattle. •11.1 Doleeette
MAIN STREET. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Ceiling Decorations a xialiexamiumovi
all of the latest styles. 'I \ JUST REI EIV 
FULL AND COMPLETE LINES OF
. Dry Coods and Notions
Thompson & Ems. FINE DRESS COODS, LACES,  ONSI- TING OF-
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
Cliarlp4eltio. 1E8u/won
MAKE MONEY! oil Cloths, Mattings. Etc.,
F •,t rev are .1s1 m•-le by sueeswifn I opera-
lor• ti isseekth liras* egad 06I.
' Sham • vete own ta frequently pav from Bee le*21st'-drdlars ot more en e.-lo IWO Invested
.5d4rees foe rte.-111mm
All of which he offers at
Lutectdingly Low Prices.
WILLIAM Z. RICK AllI)s,
Call and Examine them. His stock WM never
!Maker sod Wetter, Larger or Prettier.
a Ma 41 Broadway, Mew Tea
•
CONYIENTET LOCATED! S 
• 
•
it relatites is Angina
airs. Albert tat ant. of hottazapolut. I at
to %tennis retails es tit the IS
Moo Mollie Ptret IS attending Dn.,. eat th
the Muses !teed, at Belles lea.
Mrs Win. It. laader 1V1UrfAt.,1 r(1.11, fi
A mil 14 friend. in lbstalts. • mitt t:
Mrs. 0 It. Wri,t, awl Mies Ellth Jottnaos -Mr. y ..yet a *watch ow-
 
-40
rot to Ku...tilt ilk oat teat o cOloired feeder for hi. thre.iter, one day
Rust mad fano I t are , Mr.
J..1 Garrott. id New Pr.., ..lenet. fen,
Mr. V. .1 Nor, ti,itston. .ad Mr. Hit Nailer,
of jfilwatsatt, were is the city Muuda)
Maw C. M. shatk,`Simpeoo viiuiv. and lie.%
M.Mtawips. Luise rossty, were ta tlw eity
Monday.
Moo Mary Iteante. of the ILIkhoo seighbor-
hood. Is%knitting relatives and frievelals the
the. week
hutt week, and found that the boy was
feeding four Dueleds to the asiunte. an
mitotslahing record. The t roll, averaged
31'.1. bushels to the acre.
There is no dirputiug the fact that the
Polk Latium] has made a hard-
working public servant and has been
untiring in his efforta to serve his con-
stituents. Justhse to Whom Justice is
Mr's "re*. 11'11 " "I•les`lav le due.- flew it, J....Isere° 1.
,114.-- t. mien, si_lirinnot,
station, Teaa. Patrick tiarrity, 
out of the ',Meet tett-
We hail the pleasure of a call Mondat loon tirelitt Of to% totais, toll. from an apple
_ juas 4 Irk__ rte.. ••1111111U niAling and broke iris lyzg
thin country, and, to add a local intereet
to history, it is only ticceseary to
metition that lour year., ago lie speot
attend (ley* in Hopkinaville and us*
_1nta star •tanilidat3's Department.it la huts uoyar Poising II off-
der the palm of purity. and .everal of
, NI tie -at., Ky,
astonishingly1 
Men's Woriiii Appal
•
TENT ION!
OUR STOCK OF
Suits, Furnishing. Goods'
1-11...ALUVIS
I, iin St complete and outshoot of One elsokiest film:Bons ever opened inn Oita trim
ket. I itir prices will be tx. lowest, arid purchaisere ran rest assured thlit they est
'Owe) is get the beet goods for the least moury.
JAMES PYE & CO.,
No. 3 Main St.
Si3x)434o1sEe,1
Hovkinsville, Kt/.
halsior Wagons BARBED
•
Are warranted to exeel hi Workman-
ship anti Material. Duraldlity and Con
struction and Ligistiwee of Draft. tor
wagons are all made at I , and every
one warranted to give entire satisfac-
tion. No trouble or delay getting
then) repaired. All material thorough-
ly inspected before tr•Ine. Wr intend
te maintain the reptitatiou of the t'ele-
bratettitxredator Wagons. Large stock
on hasill of all sizes.
•
WIRE,
‘‘ tient tills,Fikrtiling I iiiI111'
larg, iii,''
Fine Cartisgea, Buggies, .1111/gent,l'Illet01111 RIM "ptit.g, , In
load, at new. eason Ode itch,.
Job %warranted to give satisfaction.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
For Circuit Judge.
the tinist scietiti-is have '
- we are atithorneo. to atomiser.. Dies C. J
testified to their eon% ictioti that no eX - Buy one of those large ! I.... it, of Maktia.ns 114`, A. 1411,111,1114.••••t••did.ate for the .01.. e 1 .luage Kleeios la
tratwous or deleterious matter eiders in- • A a
, We are suit...rood to announce Judge Jolts
engioe at the_,_Nintlijitreet crossing -at ,1 the cemewry. Limo _ a a. a °Atwell Bret appeared in Kentocky at May grille , rummer. t: ouipany ._ ha ,x, ___.444k,tati a at It. ore.* .41 a.lit. its •raiolidate for reeler-
Hint-tothe depot. •Die occupants of the vehi i 
1-t the °Mee at .rcu 1 t .ludge of thisdistriti.„
found a horse shut' firmly end:retied io in Ps67. which clan lie norkt.1 in a ' . , Islea orini-a  reputation tot the sUeets. M. FRANKEL & SONS. ,..bier, to the action "(the Democratic Party.
vie were the children of Mr. Geo. I most darling manner. Later he fleeced-
, the trunk about 6 feet from the ground. a their irreparatiuri of -ream For County Judge.
Green' As tit". approached the 
railroad
 I The tree was about Ps inclire in thaine- the innucente of Louisville, South c or- .. 
- --- 
-
oi tartar for baking purposes. it 1.4 ill- 1, tel a ion Sat it-:i4 inch I 'ha I lenge.
probably 10 years old at the disputably shown that they hate rlinii- g Balla fin halal wheels. lin nor I ono.the house. on either side blillt tint, the . ter and was rulton, I.:Biala-Ultimo and several other
1 time it was destroyed. How the bone i totted all elements of tartrate of him, fro cash. .1. S. M mi.§ K.train from view, and, when nearly on the places, and on a bright September morn-
track, the horse stumbled awl fell. i larksville. Fenn.
' shoe got him it is a in3stery, and. as It lug in 1'412 he Whet] op iti Hopkinoville.' eitina o • 0 re-impurities   i '.1• 1. I.
da) la It•aaitvillo.
lionlArAto Vinod Las re i orntAel aolow reels • 
% (au owea.boro
lira. John . ltay as .1101641C' toe ithattetag
realties ta kinointeraon
47-b...)41 sp•mOn-
••••••1,.."
Guy Duane boa sampled a 'amino.'
with DaSaey sad lush.
Mr. JMULIMMII Wrestled Is!* crop, (4
wheat :set week and scAd immediately
to Mr. Drow.nell at 60 cents .
-Itteartettrit "niter, ettornot a, have 40-
cited their olden iuto the Hopper block
*eat door to A. Phelps it Sun.
A ItiOliater ripe tomato of home goo.%
the drat of the beason. ailorned (.al.
harvest apples are sellisig verr low A liftllog la Todd iNstaity.
lbem wagons-twenty-etc mots a bush-i•i.
Mr. Claw McKee, living near Caisky,
lost a Sae mule the other day in a rum.
I 1111 17 eeekleilt.•
the oiralitt of the fresh meats beet
mutton mid lamb now offered at the
t 1:Horner's statist-iv excetiant
-The Boys," our tailored
blow ball club, played laritiville yes-
ter,Ity. I if your... tlie atin the hall.
lark I le•ton 11141 141C11 appointed '
breath'. i.onfectionary ye,rerday with tot the Mill organ Conipsuy
• • to
f?erso9a1
Webb 11•11 of Nash. Ole. la al loose tot • dem*
IMOD.
Mee Hiram smith ratursfol to Mist ais,
Maeda,
lel 11 11 brows. of gator. • at is the city
.1loana)
th (ha e
maietay.
snap Atatienwe MOW to Naafi% ilk Mosttityia
ley the boas ball.
Mt Albert Iletioehre, Nes stead. wits is
the city Moseley
Fred mid Mts. May stoat us- 1G11.4.11u_sertous twenty...
ligint yucc _ the
chorale* generally Sunila. ow ing it,
the %SIMI weather. A Lags. otinite-1
sought reat coelitess 111 Die k'siii1111y
Mrs N. B. Ilidsiutel. I. as .. •
glob a' aa a means of extinguishing tires as
tel 1 is reported 1•7 at uaa proved last Naturilay, liar the
:Nebo alit in the surrounding watt 1 Which they furni.11 Is Unfit fur
Wear 111.r, t'lls'ii bet- and green either wi.shing or making puroosr.,
fruit male a 1, ,Whillatit,11 IS taur-
able to the sp. viol tin- 4. itiplAtitt.
I -..........- 
I whlt•h he all! run Ili connection *MI
1.11.4 ustirer husilums:The Es stogviii, ,itotfustee,
uilli th.• atei •• mi..
vh1114.11 it rays are not to he ,Icitelided our
1"4"timial4e wa" el•••d'ng • tee "Y. in two placee. kt his *dentin-if age it Ls
with their Hopktssville frown. probable the woutid will be not only
MARRIED. painful but ot lasting trouble.
I have the largest anti beat selected
bright whiter° turn over on tam elite The best syrups, of a 1money to pay the January interest on
(oil are are doing -swat to nothing; they kinds. 
sale of the shirt andowl. A. et T. Loomis was placed in a
beisk iit this city Wednesday to be paid .recommend it to the
1
trade. 
extend a cordialwe „dentinal_ win timw. Tu. sample boxes mid display theit sleek in 1,:Rr
(eras possible site of the road for «ix ;Vain: theY1":4" guintries lit around the on to all the
a Crain*, of Nash- tow asid their °Ill ". slut
%lift; tire reputed- re or a title trja ("Win't"f Ih"Y Pef.k. 
 
 trade to give us a  call. 
age aitywhere vear cost. riot. they sit Which we are now of-
number of the net builds, will protest
Respectflilly,
the July ermiums before Notary pubtm down and write their ilotowiers the fering at bargains: J. D. RUSSELL.
C. II. Bailey to-day." it aptwAra (ruin , best apohngles they eau make up for Summer Coats, Vests,
. being unable to report sales, and ex-
11111L-W•I.DIEN : Is Waehitigton, , at etock.01. mew.. bo) and youth., cloth _ the above iteur that ion provision has prose imps' of better time« soon. wheel
S p. July 1. ISM. bt les. Ilt. Parer, P. been made fOr tlw payment of the Julylatest at) se, cneaper than any other „impost. Two .1-wtatt.,6) Lela says: , they e-Apeet to make np for Wet rims.
Riot, of fasoseiefebes. to %tuts Laura W hot in this tit Call ourtits, of Kentucky.
•
U. 1.1POTtnk.
l'ircult t'ourt cone cured yesterday I Our Sheriff on July Ist,paid $10,000.00
morning, and, after the jurors were rev-1 for in et lllll ty bond*, also about $4,000.00
tortured. adjourned tilt this morning at
9 o'clock. 
Interest on out-standing Bootle. Those
who are bridlel w ith taxes tor ists7t, are
as-e....--
. 
. the (allure. The marts are estimated to
' 
Ladles - • requested to come forwerti 
immediately
-completion of 'Hie road will not be de- the firm at aloint file,000 and the Ba-
in delicate health, and all. who suffer and aertle' feated by Hoene who decline 
to go into
biiities at front $23,0tio to citi,uutt,
from habitual constipation. will dud the 'Miss Carrie 
Dower, a lady admirably the new arratigement, bust that within a
and Pants; Linen and
Alapaca Dusters; Mus-
lin, Gauze and Balbri-
gan Underwear; Hos-
iery. Gloves and Neck-
wear; Panama, Minilla
and Mackinaw Hats;
100 pieces all-wool
Jeans 3 yds. for $1.00;
Foreign and Domestic
Syrup of Vigo, more easily taken, and Ing, with five y
ear. of sucreeeful expo- will issure us that work the road 
'Survival of the Fittest. Woolens by the yard orpleasant ( alifornia liquid fruit remedy, titled by nature and etiutratiou for teach- few days more subetantial developmeot.
 
will be resutue.1.'' 
: in suit, and Pants Pat-
mote beneficial in AN-et-than say-other [house. has been added. to the 
faculty of 1
remedy. It acts promptly yet gently Bethel Female College
, auotherevidence --For at-tue_disne past the 
'Motion .011 erns; Custom made
Dissolution Notice.•
The partnership heretofore ranting lietwees
%‘110.11 tOilhreatti boo been ,lioolt del. Mr. J.italbresth retiring. Mr. A. I. Wile., will
41.4,11111113e 1111•1114, • at the old .taiel and aili net-
tle all tot.** basillefee. ratite* iatiabtra
II It.- old itrio will pleme 1111.mr forward sail
odor. A. I..
.1 It. t. %LURE %TM
X. B. KING,
-church. Hai. . breeder of pure-
Cotswold and Southdown Shoon.
on he Bowels.  Kit_h_s_je •s, Liver and that Prof. Rust will spare no pains to The Prime, of Thieve.. 
purity in baking powilera has formed Suits from the best and Has i nit houghl the flocks of W s tmodwin. of
Stomach, and does not sicken or debill- maintarlihe'r
eputiti oThliraWIty. , , Itnii-b.nt"'  i'el"Ps1"::r .11"11- Moat -clesirable- fabrics. C"r•-1•••-•PraW.-muuch--hilll'el I"
tate. _For sale by 11. B. Garner. The defeat of a yooing lady for the of- Gov. Bete panitased from tire peniten-
 i °inns' and eillinent '1.311"6 of Phil41.1). -made up elegantly, cut.
• r.,.... the best Sort in the state. I am nowpooling orders for future &berry. t orreapon.
1 ph have given emhiloui int to the ingre-
fiee of county superintendeut in Logan tiary at Nashville, Suistlay, a man whose )(neut., %idol .." _ to flt perfectly, and at i r•ea"
denceysolteite.1 and aatnetaenua guarsatord wr
reit urne.l.
upraise many artk-les 1
NAIRDW ESC'APE_. wooly sometime ago. has_aut.det.Frred criminal record,. I. romantic *and knee. awainwer„,..that lorlatige- prices
lother plucky voting women from reach-resting.- lie is PerlitiPS Ara- .
_
The ereseltv iihtest at Ike ing_after the, eagle -pe_mhatnoo otlie-t 
road Cris. 1 ea. . counties. Mrs. William. is • candidate
for the (Mice in this einvity •nil Miss
sittiday morniug a rockaway Ida A lien *eels it in Henderson comity.
with children made a narrow escape
from being run over by a heavy freight In cutting down a box elder tree in
Three or four gentlemen ran out and .
held him -skonot4o-iseephim-foutia riaing 
and getting in the way of the train,
which passed In about three feet of the
prostrate animal. Had not the horse
fallen, it is almoot certain that the vehi- in hit he keeps a aro% k o tare we,
ele would have been wreckeal and the chi! ;
dren killed or seriously wounded. It is 
groceries, stet, was robbed saturday
almost wonderful that there has never 
night. 'the thieves forced an entrance
I ripping open the tent hi the oar.
-teen an accident on any of the come -
Wok some cigars, cigarette and
legs in the city, anti the narrow escape I Theylother articles aud about /1.7.1 cash.
of these children is a warning that our
Die same job was perpetrated twice On
citizens and the railroad should heed.
There h h cross
ings'Sunday, once during the day and the
should rot be supplied with gates, and other 
nine during the night. cheeky
shpuid • stealing that. 
citizens who had been moat intimate
there is every deniami why they with him.
be. We trust the Council or interested Some one has tomb-to-el commission-
parties w ill take this matter in hand. er I itivia' report as foLows the torn
crop of this State is reported as being ISU
t elebrations. I percent, in condition soil IOU per cent,
-
will etep forward with an explanation- linction,found a ready appreciation in ' ista as !leery Morton, E. In, Love. 11, have full size Musqui- of 1 retrona.ualaitua"caniWtrfuourIZ %lice it. 1 C ir :
the heart* of some of our shrewdest 4.iti- ,tot t leek. subject 10th. Antos of the Demo.
' Mr. B. W. Dehow'e tent, oituated on A. MIltt, W 111, MeMliftiit. atel others to Bars for sale cheap. craw party.
setts, anti "Maj. Reagon,•• as he 1.411e.1 . . . .
' I ourt-house,
inamilactures, and ft-tided, through Pure Drugs, Paints, , r..!::,7: ..! n.
and so spiting jokes a ith the very ,/,..• practicul ex 
user rent'.'. 
to its excelkii,„
la:ra ,rloai • , 9in"t•At ll'co f;lori0tani"..0nre••r the it @pub.
We are authorneo to &nominee A. It. Ander-
son ass.   sodnlate for the Wine of Judge of the
I. mat ofthe rotiott or 1111.1.414n
We are authorised to onsounce W. P. W
raze at, a modulate tor tbe oder of CountyJudge. sublect the action of the Democraticparty
celebrate the third or fifth of July, Inas-
- much as the tourth came on Sunday.'
Here anti there a holiday lover celebrat-
ed all three, making it a caw ot 14: the
remaining 14 Iseing ot•cupied in sobering
tip. Bowling Green had a military eel- !
titration in a reunion of the Eleventh
Kentucky Federal Infantry regiment
which was attended by roar soldiers and
3,00U strangers. Patriotic wet:Then% were
made by Gen. 1%. F. Perry. of the t on-
federate, and Col. W. E. Hobson. of the
Federal army, and a barbecue was
served.
In Hopkinsville the three days passed
quietly by. unnoticed and linlionored by
acreage. Wheat had an acreage ol ss?,
The denionstrativi) portion of the • per cent, and a condition of 141..1 , 2. Rye
-public have been distracted this month has an acreage of 75 per cent, and a con-
by the uncertainty whether they should ,obou Ilal per cent, he oat crop is 
1,1e 1'4.111tiler11 iat cr die hoof de ally in the cost of removing 1111,140.110 /
. are of it 404.04...r. *tarter 1 to the actIon of ltie
dative citizens" and uent on his way   . . nein,. rata i arty.
hitit la, ari 'dwelt IT chemical *hely .o.. 
rejoicing. 'Die day after leaving lucre , We are authonsed to iliontoinre I. It k imagotne one "absolutely pure" twiklig 1..,a
he was ted in Nashville partly on
.ler made.
information furuished by some of our
I, Ito the atFtion .
or 
Cdrotuhenit'ry..1•COo•ituertoi
7r1 te:r.kt .
The Henderson Journal Om s a l, . ii. We are *thorned to &nominee Jou% WII trr So 11 candidate for the office or
couraging statement of the wet. r ,t .*-
A great ni)stery envelopes the life of 
1 1,11tIt 1 t mitt Clerk of t hrtatian t "not...
at that place. It isa)*: 1
this man. Hi- many dosses completely • „The Headers°
- work. 
the unfurling of a single lot of striped
many Of the plan& ladies- of M atlison-
anti starred bunting, or the explorsion of , rule were tut it 6 exceed.
a torpedo or fire cracker, for which let .n .yKt difficult to dud enough id' them at
the people, and the tire department par- ,
, a t1311(.1• to form a sittgle Set. Coupe-
ticularly, be duly thankful. Monday !
, quentle dancing has about played mit In
was legal li°114".  StIlt The bail" utored that town. With prohibition and no
doors. The post-office, according to Ito dancing Madisonville should almond in
has been in prison in Naoliville he has • after furnishitig Ire,: waterlire 
. lot ...ft..
contributed articles to the entory and! from mitt), 110 bitch ire.' (tillers atom
back. Roger tutu from the
Our informant was unable to rut utah
further particulars. Later information
Is to the effect that Hager la lott arm!
The Journsl asks if the must fall hut l.att not recover. (Mem!' Is at !trio.
back upon cisterns. This is au atlutoid-
-404640-1111tOlikos otliediplat tog ondiar ; Dullness its the TobatMellgaliDel.
Improvements, to wake -Ills to tore
hand that the( tic .,, grt t .
tide. mond, Va.. is +uttering with dullness a. 
"The
Body Brusse s.
The Clerksvilie t tirotticitt „t the jid al/ other is etideret r  Garner's Soda Water celebrated Pearl
o , Sun!I t
probably found its lodging there 20 or It is not necearary to Uielition that his( the t public a healthful mid
3if years ago. it is not likely anyoneler-hse esaMt1 -04"1- dithlirLUL-Iligh-11-1 ,fire-grtivte. such istity kvio 
Iter Y •
M Frankel & Sons For Circuit Court Clerk.
• himiself, was soon eating big dinners 
t We are authorimol to eon ,v• Ceara M
ni 1rrtel
reported as being the best grown tor
',Nese of •••••aallow,- and [hear have rniiii fruM life lever -water Twitig 11.1SS
1144.1 nuncio' of the ft•ruicr ineth•sl m
received the highest praiee fridu s. lad-
etruct on., was open until 10 a. tn., anti ;
t•losted 5:30 p. m.
As a role however business; went for-
ward in its wonted way during the sul-
try hours. Monday being the set (lay
for the beginning of the .July term of
Circuit Court, court was opened, but t he 1
clay wan occupied by the announcements
and electioneering of candidates.
Out iti the country extraordinary ac-
tivity prevailed on account of the press-
ing demands of the threshing season,
whiciu admitted of Ito poitponenient:
wagons gathered up tin wheat shocks
rapidly in the fishls fur the big steam
separators, around which • crowd of
dnaty, sweating hands were going at
higit pressure, Ohile overhead the long,
smoky gag of the smoke-etack wined its
grateful fohls in the air.
To sundry plates baloon ascensions ac-
companied by the antics of acrobats'
aloft In the air were the order of the day
Monday. At Washington by order of
the Preeklent the various executive de-
partments were clotted and their (Kett-
pants kept holiday, every one according
to his humor.
The accident reports are yet to Come
years, twith an acreage of 97 per cent.
clover and grasses usade to crops, but carting. Secretary K leiderer sit - t. • Siam and the leading litersry 'nen of the the surplus rettlitie from the ) •
the former was largely damaged by the country, works after 1114) Dig ill Die r ' g . ‘
rain. Tobaeco has an acreage of 91 per „, ,
. 
in iS Itallily Was We•Itily 111111 instil.- praises, elti'14.1111 0i1( 1110111111111111 dollars Is!
ceilt, :i.11.1 a condition of !,.:, Fruit*. are i auilitInl, 111.1 is 44.1110 airily Illerea,e11igcretin.. Ile %flit to Georgetown 1 OS'
fairlY at undant, slot vegetableo are leg.'. Pennsylvania, and on. a i•laso- ,rreilaisui make fron,:ii::::::lial! is 
Hoe iiiiht
it eliding better than for set eral years. mate of Preside:it .krtlitir awl a ,,,i1I'gr- al'il "fi i"sh itrr"/' PINI;111/IIII 0 °. Pi. \" Cs 1)Inteiavir,lisait'.
Madisoni tile has had a religiourt tip- i mate of Gen. Robert Toombs. At the siaty-sis: 11)tiraints well distribute, I,
heaval through the preachieg of Rev. „p,„i„g .11 hr, war h„. e„t4.1e.,, 41„. cun.. a hid' 11"1. 11!""i1 iii,11,111. illeenialde II'
casco of tire •
Mr. Barbee, who is How holding forth federate service. Ile saw hard aervice. I The Henderson works consist of a
at tie, I. timberland l'resto tcrian church lie. It is shot through the le,dy .e an.1
reservoir and etsiid-pipe. At mimic time
of this 'III% Nearly ever) -lag- Y°11141 left for deati on Die battle-461(1 of Fn-.1- .
man in Madioonville was coils crted mini erieksburg. He recovered, however. 
or .other water works, as a security
agationt tires, oil! he (*.doddered as milt h
sonic of the moat hardened of them are and again enlisted only to be shot &gale •
now exhorting at revival meetings 
t iti every trio it beyond the di-
''''O thriongli the leg.. 'f hese sears remain to l a l'ee"sit:
menoi llll a of a tilling.', as a post-office or
We are hereto requested to announce A It
, It water%to 1.,. ...- lose a• • ,110.114,1141 for the 'tire ..f t ounts
hide his teal name, btu it has 1111W ; I v rat. for eXtelastiolPt, % hieh are "a.- !Ft THE PRICE OF I ourt 1. irk, subject to illie action of the Iwo.o.r.i. t otric.
leaked ,oit that he is a member of a tlio,- I stalitiv Ischia Made, len last yew p.i: : For County Attorney.
tinguished Virginia family. Since he : four ti lllll 11111141 do tar, into, thin. tretioir,
0 0 
Pitt se as a . It n.I .late for the ..filee Or I mini] :IA . 4r. 'L01101.4,1 40 A111,101•••e Jona SI .
S ' Ittptoarist,r.; •tibiect hi the se.tion of the Democrat- 1
, For Jolter.
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FOR CASH ONLY.
For the next 30 days
we will sell you Dry
Goods of all kinds
cheaner than you can
buy them in this city.
This is no humbug, we
mean what we say.
mit of the Loom Homeittic 712
lawila at 3
Ague Cur,
'Never tail, to cure users f
brit 'tiliar 1 . '
. g • 7... i Is Warranted,
Ile Was Oil the JOU!' of Gen. Jebel sel" ""I : Hosiery, Notions, Dress In every ease. when used in iii .. .1. i...
Early awl litter on that of Gen. Breck- i Goods, Lace Curtains w
ith ihreetion.. It ...waits. on i in inn
Public Pipeakisg. , , and not otilv itentralise. Miasma... ; ..1 . i.
enritige. 'Dye myatery of his ar..isr.ste I , but stimulate. tie) Liter to heal. lit c , ..Quilts .White Goods, •
aeliiiintaitee litith_the Walt, and the _high ill VITepublicaii .and D. sio-crati,.-cac-
merit of "Saalloa .. articles, w hich ;
Oils, &c.. all of the very; heart party.
of the town. And, to t•lose tine chapter. it 6 well r,,,r (motes to observe t best, at For Assessor.die good mei versatile "Major" .that it osta more to mastufei•ture the GAR NER' ‘3 CITY PHA RMA Cr 
we are iliel.011•04 all liOUIICe 1 Otin-
ted sundry amounts from these "appre- 11u1 Rennethstown, sot a candidate for the a-lio% al Pakilig rowdier than 'thy othel
The "glorious Third" war appropi t-
Wady solemnized in true Kentut•ky style I
It W iuder•r store, Totd couuty, lona
Saturday by the killing of Harrell Ma-
ger by Nick Gibson. Gibson will lie re-
membered by our citizens a. • saline.
jht trial _pf Itt
the t court here. Die cireuni-
stant•ea of the killing were not detail-
ed to our reporter, but the faets as
near sia (-mild lartallioti a,..
1 a
sieve at %1 hider'. store ou sstorday
ilbr the purpnete of duly observing the ;
Iturivig the thy,  a row ureur-A  
PREFERRED LOC I,S.
betetren Hager and Gibwon, a fight
• 
SIO•ms.---
,
day 
I lir tiros t,1 iletot tial it:4h liat -
tog IltiVa datrilVe01, I Lahr pleasure in-
forming my irietele, nod the public gen-
r..1 ,• liar hat e pureitased Otero's-I( of
Ilstiaars, ik Rodgers. and assoo
elated with me Mr. liax Solouiall alio
Ii a tirsoliosi cool, cliuner mud laskei
and will continue Vie ciiiiinetion suit
disicy gitistatEeliti•fotaat it ilueir -utir.c.,1„r
udder thegtIlln tiallie ot J. It, tialltreatliift * he I would lie pleased to re-
erive liberal (share in the public pat-
touter. Thanking true tor 'neat fav.irs
I hope Ity elands tho 11!
uierrlt a continuance of the satin..
Vera Respectful's.
JNO. B. tlALIIIRRA Fn.
-1:TO-ttoraltd'itryoureelf
ensued and Gibson shot his antegiiiiint i to be bitten by those
in the left side the ball ItsIghig lit hidihorrid musquitcles,
when you can get pro -
tection, by buying ore
of our large tun size
Mosquito Bars.
M. FRANKEL & SON. of CARPETS is good,
some Ilaw patterns in
i • gut The famous tobacco mai ket of Rich The Coldest in the World. Ext. Supers, Tapestry
lust. aays in reference to the pay Meld. ot
the defaulted inter-eat our the mortgage
bt.iiiis of the Clarksvi lie risi I ten, • 'The
Ore following statetuent a leading is as cold as it can pos-
dealer ot that place given IN the Itult- 
/ shirt. the best in the
111 I Whig:. "Our market is vest sibly be made. The fl market,always on hand
dull • too eats awe that joureelf The. nest fountain in the city We have the exclusive ,
wboti coupon, ans presented. %met, look tired and weary ; they tome
hirle, 
tins
 sliveLITI,asso7 thu7 • The Kentucky Tobacco W a relionoe
.9): 4'. "re "'a" .'1.1ser.°11. Louisville, made an lllll ent for theits sale six months and oho*. that Maj. • twurtit or 
 
is t'i.Iituni 
last „rev itidi
Gordon's' or his backers have timer ati41 the .Ildiculty of making (-vi-
and to this exteut it is a good thing for let•tions are the reabour w Welt forced
•
411.
ttuns hatvt_riarroneil down to the litnil ow.
i . 'fl I 11 1
••••
I lk aieil tor it vans ,11• t outity o lIs
attracted the attention of the veteran", '
righteous works-Ileinfersori have conseeted to the bi
llowinx list of
of both alike, is readily explained. lie
appointmento, and w ill address the Ind-
The finest lot of otylish spring and has a 0011 in Florida ho thinks bins ern of Christian comity tit the folio% ing
summer goods, which I sin selling low. , In Europe and he it is to whom lie uill 
er than atly other house in the city. ' prooably turn. Ills form Is now bent. tlait'aels„bt"ciwrit .
Call in before buying elsewhere. his locks are white mid his step feeble. Jitiy 7. I.* -le' "'Fs Mill WedlisimisY
M. Ltrerixe. land he longs, as be 'stow to the Gover- itamby'a Schmid House, ThirrsilaY. ;
nor, to pees his last ilays in rest. July 8.
Dr, It. R. puerile, who several Fuller's Store, Friday, .11111v 9. ---1
___sne-a, 
. 
.
Crofton, Saturilav. .111113I ill.
I lic his intention of leaving our city, we r
I months since instle known to the pub- --- The Caedidate% Breadth**. Spring. Tireoiloy, July 13. 
Fergioton's Store. Wednesday,' illy 14. 
' GI tt 3ilittl.'are glad to (ay, he- changed Isis Mind The vitality eatolidatei ocetipie I the ' 11(471,1.1tY0;e1,:lsahlt;.1:1,1::::11ar7..isl,',0.11111,Y1,.15. . 4 ,
and has now determined to remain in 1 )• Fairview, saturday. July id. 
','• IC .! 'i ''f: tithis 1 ity an•I practiee his profession, if. 0> 0
dentistry. le-. &Herne was almost coin- 
f'ourt adjourned about lo o'clock, aitil I rake. Tiler. Ii.', doily 20:1, 1.
'wiled to ren(3'11 is Dli 110 Oaillg to the the "meti who Walt( I II o 011kell.' f 1Xik 1 lin'1_11.!.Civ lei: mt %DI. ri.147,72,11:i... .11,111
,2,. 7. 3 ii 'A Pi ;14:: - :11 4,•;
pressurs brought to bear on him by his Penit);1).ki.. Sid.intay ../ oh- 21 ... :11...1the town the reit
 of the day. .t large I '"
40crowd assienibled in the eourt house in ' 1:arrettatiorg, fiesilay, Jul% 27. I eCIA)...1friends and petinns. Ile has been un- the afternoon to hear the speeches. The Hopithisville. saturdaV night • JuiT lri• a co t is Z .1-,
usually successful in his practice, IDA
the eocouragement soil 
first on the list were the candidates for ; SPeaking "ill heltlo at I o'clock p. In• I .., Ir. 20.
Road will PI- Asseelior, Cooper and Littlefield. They I 
hate him remain in ilopkinsville ren- (*trinity Superintendent, dailer,ene.
were followed by the contestanta for I 
________-..... 
em.-___..
_ - iic..' igt°,... z:
i expreesed It, the deoire of his friend. to I Syrup of ngs.
iier. iii.si doubly grateful In soliciting, we were uustde to briar all the st...,.h. Manufactured only by the California
.- .._. ...II 'Illt l--:
their patronage in the future. He will I es because they Fig Syrup Co., San Francieco, Cat., is : t" `4,2 ' igi
occupy him old ofllee over the flank a! 
were not through hefore Nature.* Own True Laxative. This fer I .,..e. -551551ilopkinsville. , we went to press. Thom. Hist our scribe
1 
o KOOS 
‘ pleasant California liquid frtsit remedy
heard were full g ill
may be hail of Mr. If. B. Garner. Sam- jZ
Clarksville is rejoicing over her street • banter, elsemence. gesticulation d:c. Th'e le bottle. free and !urge hottlea at lift
JAMES PYE & CO.,
AT ME &
BIG REDUCTION
Maimoville I bernestic 71c
Lionsditie Domestic" -1I
lit'ara Dontost it- 7'1
Photon 10-4 sheeting 
Standard Prints 
ludic, Blue Prints
Etc. Etc.,
lit propotti.m. Don't he deceived, we
pos..** ev ery facility for buying goods
as cheap ma env one and we ',rotates. to
sell them a4 t•heap or even elleatwr than
Hwy .-an he twilight elsewhere.
Bring us (our money awl WC Will
gliaralitec yott more goods for it than can
be found &fly wiwn%. We mean boldness,
atol iiivite all to come and try us,
cars, water works electric lights, and; crowd yelled as usual for.their favorites, 1 rents and one dollar. It is the most Christian Circuit Court.
JONES & CO
• invitat'
SPRING GOODS. PURCHASERS
Just received a new
lot of Spring Ginghams.
White Checked Nain-
sooks, Hamburg Edges
and Insertions, Linen
Laces, Sackings, etc;
We also have a good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
have -a good stock of
for Spring. We also
Ladies', Misses' andi
School house Shoe. A 
pring u1 in Children's fine shoesand the celebrated Red
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
e •re authorised to alitioalere t.lto W.boot. of llopkinavIlle. as a candidata for miler 1f hroi tan county, euhJeet to the action of the '
Drtiow•r•tir p•rty
For City Judge.
We are Puttlorio•di 1,0 annotowe Joel, I'.Br:other a.5 catelitintefor reelection to tin' 'hoeI of Judge"( the llopki oar Me ity sort
we congratulate lwr enterpriolog citizens and all during the la', the comity canvas i pleasant, prompt, end efTeetive remedy Meseta sod
on their .icsmisition. Nevertheless,in and will probably show the usual
Clarksville does not mem to be exactly.damage of powder t xploslons, toy pie-
nice place for a quiet cltisen, judgingtole and Make trading, which maim from the following account of a framepeaceable people oftcn ,Ir. the advent
at the wharf, reported by the Tobacco(if a holiday.
Leaf :
_
"Some one 'without due regard forBuckles'', Andra Salve. e Board of
streses. From all that could be gathered the Liver, Kidney an I Bowels gently, This day rowel Max Meyers and Ions Alley -
the outlook for the Petnocratie ticket Is I en., ha wife, and sled in the Dice .4 the
was the topic 
emvereet en (in the  I known to clessise the system ; to act on Petition 1.:•parte.lens kle.rs. los wife. Equity.
yet tnormighlel dispel Headaches, Clerk ((town bristles I wean (Owl their 0i.bright. olds, and Fevers; to cure Constipation, parte petition, pro) ins the 1 inset for a jolty-
time .r Date.
human life, or the law, tired at (Meer J. At called meeting or th
L. Steffool from the steamer City from the C hriatian County A. & M. A reot.ia- PREFERRED LOCALS.
lilt rol,too n roopolf•till, 1 he pelts toner. ie.
.nligesilon and kindred Ills. na we% er.. 1..11• r tipsy. 0r11 and rons ry. for herown nee and beneth, •to properyt slw may now
nun. tor lo. rrafirr aro otre, free lion. tar rilirei•
or lobo. of her hu•li Ind. Mils Meyer-, motempowertne her to ntake roonlrarts, to an..tool besued. as single woman. to trade in her
TVS Bret Satire in the world for iiis. .
Bruises, sorra, Chen, Salt Rheum. 1•••
ver Sores, Tetoer, Chapped HMOs.  hut.ll
1111111111. t'orne and all skin Enipt ions. li•••1
positively come Piles, or no pay req.iir-
ed It le guano-toed to give perfeet sat.
hautbois. or moiler refunded. Prke ID
cents per box. For sale by Harry B.
lamer
The first shot poised of Nashville. 
tioii 114.1.1 Jul v Atli I .0.4f: tine wai ii .....----..----•---*----,--,--,--,--,....---..-........................ ,,, 77,.:-7..4,-,it",iwp-- or her Pr.Perl) byI r -... aohville, was pulling from the wharf , . f II- I apltal *lock paol lit
w Filch loaded with neg..... through Mr t"g °it. time iii. the alliiiial lair I r th.t'' Complete line of Sum- :,..?-2.1;7:7.Vit,t7.'447rYSoifs:l!.stinar,IP:Zireoupsbl :till:lig:tit tal",r1""
staffer-Ws hat and the neat whistled on _ tier 13 to 16 inclualve, wit. set a•I,Ie so.,
comfortably near him." reocimied arid the time for Anil lair fix 
mer goods--for m e n t;:rrini,"".",41,"„7:1,37,.."1:1,...h.Ti.."CeIbora:.• """t" "". 11 I'. I t
i... eirino:tziyetramkahcanil. sa clerk of mod Amin.
I Life la hardly worth living In a town ml at October 6, 7, ti and 9 inclusive, and boys. New shape ,,, I. T. UXIMIIIIWOOD,
1 where steamboats loaded with whistling' lir order of the Board.
1 g ors are  through people a hate. JouN 1 MI I in Koos, *sec y. i no. T. g
ass eandidete for the "flier of •00easor oultik.et
AYER'S
eis es tone to the ttttt (leo. and .(.(• .• •
• - the appetite.
" o rwi r. .
Jan. 1.5, 1.*•.84.
"Dr. J. C. .1yer 4. Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
0 11 • li •rd
ties abounding in Malaria,
disorders; have been the Arilfiert
of their attacks in nurny
and found no remedy sn reli-
able arid safe as .1yer's
Cure. Taken acenriling to
directions, it will never fail to
cure
B.M. 11171"TER."
Sasii; !soon., 11117;da, Shiugles, Lathe,
Boards, StriddlIngs, Brat•kets, Baluatera,
Newels, Hand 11.11 and a large stork of
Rough Lit:abet on
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cetnetif. lisir. Fire lirlek, Ste..
Grate. and 'Alamein., all sizes arid Modal
at rock bottom figures.
S S.
We keep a due stock of Buggy liar-
liens all kinds at reasonable' priess.
liae a great many other pods
whi. .me too ttttttt eroua to melanin
We lope to see too when ini need or
any thing in our line. 
Most respectfully,
3Pc:)3r-134E5ms efir. 31Egrc.).
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One.
STRIKERS
Nor •nyhotly elite titer complain of if igl: Prices at
11 T. WITI178.
Ile gives every man his money worth.
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
la the city at the ',meat price..
gni8' C101111111!
Dirett fro,. nano,., 1 o rere' hands. all of tin. latest stile"
Perfect Fits Guaranteed
Every Mtn, Boy and Child in thq County can
Ayer's Ague Cure. be Suited.
11111' s I, 111
DR I C AT= 114 CO., Lowell Maas
:••••4.1 atI
Price $1; alra bottles, $5..
'4TATEMENT
matiltio10 .0f-
GENTS' FURNISHING (MOPS
Of every kind in great variety
-THE It I's 11 1
Planters Baal; BM & ShoesHoritemovii...E,
June 3()th. 1886
_
initsinit lin. • I OM FIt
alarottete.1Real palate for 4040111.-e furniture
Right .•tritanar
Cash ItantI
LIAINIIILITI re.
straw hats. Cheap at i 
'"IrtrAlimellgreuva".
ne r fined • ' •  Wri hts A Copy &Deal: U . Meliu MT fIfIrrItO. Aterreees
$
4.11. I
tale 11
:0.171 in
sit.SM
_$ 1':.711 at
II A Nil,
• V ISO .
CALL AND EXAMINE
uI.u,00 ti Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
▪ of every statement made above.
_
30.7 ;41 44
WM. I., TRICE. toolt.r.
,oet 'Worn it, before MP, Oda J•ly1st. lee IRAStar' Public I c.
JOHN T. WRIGIIT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
-VOLUM&
--
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State S. S. I oh;
Christian rot
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Corn crops
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We are hat I r
Mr Willie's*
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